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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, having been authorised by the Committee to submit the 
ReY.Ort on their behalf. present this Eleventh Report on the Ministry of 
R8.1lways (Railway Board)-Reservations for. and emplo) Dent of, Schedul-
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes in South Central Railway and award of 
petty contracts, parcel booking agencies and out-agencies to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in South Central R8.11way. 

2. The Committee took the evidence of the representatives of the Minis-
try of Railways (Railway Board) and the South Central Railway OD the 
5th and 6th February, 1981. The Committee wish to express their thanks 
to the officers of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) and South 
Central Railway for placing before the Committee material and infor-
mation the Committee wanted in connection with the examination of the 
subject. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on the 
Sth April, 1981. 

4. A summary of conclusions/recommendations contained in the Re-
port is appended. (Appendix V). 

NBW DBIJD: 
April 9, 1981 

Chaitra 19. 1903 Will,,' 

R. R.BHOLE 
CIuJInntm, 

Conunlltee 011 the ".1/",. of 
Scheduled Ctllle, IIIId Scheduled Trl., 

(v) 



CHAPTER I 

A. Organisatic1Jt11 Set-up 

The South Central Railway was setup on 2nd October. 1966 wit h Sola-
pur and Secunderabad Divisions of the Central RailwllY and Vijayawad:l 
and Hubli Divisions of the Southern Railway. On 2nd October. 1977. 
thc Solapur Division of this Railway was transferred back to the Central 
Railway and Guntakal Division from Southern Railway wa~ attached tel 
this Railway. Consequent on the bifurcation of Broad Gauge and MetTl' 
Gauge, the Secundcrabad Division was divided into two division~ viz., 
Secunderabad (Broad Gauge) and Hyderabad (Mctre Gauge). The various 
divisions of this railway and location of their Headquartcn are indicated 
below:-

Diviaion DiYilioDal Headquartcrs. 
located at 

1. Secunderabad (DG) 
2. ,..,....,.d (MG) 
3. VIjaywada 
... ,R.1iIi 
5. OuDtakaI 

Secunderabad 
Do. 

Vijaywada' 
Hubli 
Guntakal 

1.2 FiVe Workshops are functioning on this railway and ptaces where 
they are situated and the year in which each workshop was set-up are stated 
to be as follows :-

I. =: ~.:::!s~~ W~o~ ~ ~1lIt). Lalla: 
2. Leco, Curiaee and Waaon Worbbop (Metre Oauee) Heblj 
3. ~ Worksbop, La.IIquda Secunderat.d 
... ~iInaI aH Tel~mmunicatiOll Workshop. M~ 

Secunderabad. . . . . . . . . • 
5. Wqon Repair Worksbop, 'OUDtUpalIi, Vijaywda. 

1883 
1885 

16-9-1964 

19~ 
7~;'14 

1.3 ttl a note ,ubmitted to the Committee, tile Mini!;tTY of Railway~ 
(Railway Board) have stated that each of the two Loco and Carriage Work-
shops at LaUaguda and Hubli is under the administratiVe colllrol of an 
Adllitiobal Chief Mechanical Eagineer. who is UDder the Chief Workshop 
EngiaCJer in the Headquarters. The Signal and Telecommunications Work-
shops, Mettuguda i~ under the control of Deputy Chief Signal and Tete-
commuilication Engineer who is under the Chief Signal and Telecommu-
ni~tion Engineer in the Headquarters. The Eaginecring Workshops, 
Lallaguda, Secunderabad. is controlled by the Worh Manager who il; 
under the overall control of the Chief Bridge Engineer at the Headquarters. 
The Wagon Repair Shops. Guntupalli. Vijayawada i~ under the control of 
Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer who is under the cont'rol (II" Chid Work-
shop Engineer at the Headquarters. 
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1.4 The General Manager, South Central Railway, is overall incharge 
of all the five workshops. 

B. Reservation Orders and EXemptions 

1.5 Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated that the dates 
of adoption/implementation of reservation orders in respect of Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes on the South Central Railway are as follows :-

Date of adoption! 
impicmentatation. 

Recndtmeat: 
<a> Posts filled by direct recruitment to class IJ1 

and Class IV. 
Proaaodoa : 

(b) Posts filled by promotion. 

2-10-1966 (formation 
of Zone). 

(I) Through limited Departmental Competitive 2-10-1966 (11-7-1968 in 
examination in or to Class II, m, IV. respect of Class In. 

(iI) By selection to and within Class m. 2-10-1966. 
(iii) From Class m to class II and the 10000t ruDI ~7-1974 

of Class I. 
(Iv) Made on tbe basis of seniority<um-suitabDity 27-11-1972 

in C1a.u I, II, III and IV. 
(c) Posts filled by deputation 

(v) Posts filled by temporary appointments (or 
a duration of 4' dayS or more 

l'here is no reaervatioa 
for fillina liP tbe posts on 
deputation. However, stall' 
from SqST communiticB 
are also considered. 

10-12-1971 

1.6 The following percentages of reservations haVe been provided in 
favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes on the South Central 
Railway:-

(I) Direct Recruitment 
<a) AU India baaIa 
(b) Regional buIa 

(II) Posts filled by promotion 
,1m Posts filled by temporary appointments for a duration 

SC ST 
IS% 71/2% 
11% '% 
15% 71/2% 

of 4S days or more. . Same as in item (I) 
and II above. 

(IV) Posts filled by deputation. . ' NO. Nil. 

1.7 Explaining tbe procedure followed for recruitment in various catc-
&ories of posts, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated that 
recruitment to Class I services is made through the Union Public Service 
Commission. In Cla~s II. generally there is no direct recruitment. Re-
cruitmt~nt to Class I n services on this railway is normally made through 
the Railway Service Commission set up at Secunder<,\bad. For Class IV, 
the recruitment is made by the Railway Administration itself. 

I.S Asked to ,tate the machinery/checks devised to ensure that the 
reservations made in favour of SchedUled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are 
nctually fulfilled, the Ministry of Railways (Railways Board) have stated 
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that in order to give proper effect to the reservations prescribed, vacancies 
are treated as reserved or un-reserved according to the model rosters of 40 
points for promotional categories and 100/40 points for recruitment cate-
gories on regional/AU India basis. Senior Personnel Ot1iccr (Reservation) 
assisted by the Headquarters Personnel Jnspectors visits Divisions. Work-
shops and other units to have constant check on the maintenance of these 
rosters and filling up of vacancies. Personnel Inspectors attached to the 
Divisions also make regular checks on these rosters and keep Senior Person-
nel Officer (Reservation) and Chief Personnel Officer advised of the short-
.comings as well as the nominated Personnel Officer of the Division con-
~ned. Wherever. for want of candidates within the field of eligibility from 
the Scheduled Caste/Sclt'duled Tribe any temporarY de-reservation of 
vacancy is required to be done. prior approval of the competent authority. 
General Manager. Railway Board as the case may be. is being obtained. 

If despite best efforts. shortfall still p~rsists. Senior Personnel Officer 
(Reservation) arranges special recruitments in the lowest recruitment grades 
for wiping out the shortfalls with the approval of the General Manager. 

1.~ Asked what remedial steps were proposed to be taken to enforce 
Reservation Orders properly in all the Divisions of South Central Railway, 
the Committee have been informed that the Reservation Orders are pro-
perly implemented in all the Divisions of South Central Railway. It is 
proposed to keep the existing machinery tight to check up the communal-
roster registers quite frequently and to advise for filling up short-fall of 
of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe quotas wherever not done. It will 
also be ensured that reservations are ordered based on roster point in all 
the cate,ories wheli candidates belonging to reser'fed communities are avail-
able. The officers responsible for reservation are advised to ensure that all 
the orders issued from time to time are strictly implemented. . 

1.10 With regard to the categories of posts for which reservations have 
not been provided in the South Central Railway. the Committee were in-
formed that reservation rules do not apply in promotions where the element 
of direct recruitment exceeds 66 '2/3 per cent. Reservation orders are also 
not applicable in the following categories of posts :-

(i) Vacancies filled by transfer. 
(ii) Temporary appointments for less than 45 days. 

(iii) Promotions against leave vacancies of less than 45 daY8~ 
(iv) Posts filled by deputation. 
(v) Posts coming under Vigilance Organisation. 

1.11 The abOVe-mentioned posts have been exempted from the purview 
of reservation orders in accordance wilh the iD8tructions issued on the sub-
ject. 

1.12 During evidence. the Committee enquired whether there was any 
bar on Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates serving in the Vigi-
lance Organisation of the South Central Railway. The representative of 
the South Central Railway stated that there was no bar but tbere was no 
reservation as such. The candidates were considered on the basis of aSSef;S-
ment done by Vigilance Organisation which sdectcd the personnel who 
volunteered. 
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1.13 Tile Committee arc dlstre<;<;cd to note tbat a large number of posts 
ill tlte South Ceotral Railway have been kept out side the purview of rHena-
doll orders. The Committee see no reason why resenation orders "hold 
80t apply to posts la tbe Vigilance Organisation and woo'" like the MInistry 
or Ranways (Railway Board) to review tbe whole policy of IIltlklng resel'V1ltion 
«clers applicable to posts In tbe Vigilance Organisation and to socii other 
potts in the South Central Raihll'BY and its Worksbops wbich are exempt from 
reeervatioos. in consultation witb tbe Department of Personnel aad Admlllls-
tratln Reforms. TIte Committee nt'ed hardly stress that while selec~ per-
~ for posts to be IDled by deputation or tran~er in tbe Railways, it should 
be ea .... cd tbat a fair proportion of !iocb posts are filled in by employees 1Je-
1000iBg to Scheduled Ca!ites and ScIh?doled Tribes in accordance with the 
iIIItractions IlISued by the Department of Personnel alld Administratn.c Re-
forms vid(' their O.M. No. 3601217'77·Estt. (SCT) dated the 2ht .J .... ry 
1978 in this regard. 

C. Liaison Officer and Cell 

1.14 In a written note furnished to the Committee, it has been stated 
that the Special Reservation Cell under the charge of Additional Director 
assisted by two Joint Directors looh after reservation for Scheduled Castes 
alld Scheduled Tribes at the Railway Board leVel and adequate staff are 
provided to assist the Additional Director. 

l.t 5 The existing strength of the Reservation CeIJ of the Railway Board 
is stated to be as under :-

I. Add!. Director, Estt. (1t) 
2. Jt. Director, Estt. (R) 
3. ny. Director, P..stt. (SCI) 
4. Officer on special DUly ElItt. (R) at Bombay 
S. Section 0fficCT. 
6. Inspectors 
7. Assistants . 
8. Upper Division Clerics 
9. StCDO Gradc I 

10. Lower Division Clerics 

1 
2 
1 
1 
I 
2 
S 
2 
1 
2 

l. ~6. Add!. Director. Establishment (R), Ministry l)f Reilways acts as 
tile LI~lson Officer fnr all the Zonal R:tilways for ensuring effective implc-
mentatto~ of rescrvallon order,. The Special Cell in the Ministry of Rail-
wa~s (Ratlway Roard) keeps a watch oVer the implementation of the reser-
vation orders fClr Sc~eduled Caste, and Scheduled Tribes on the Railways 
by.means of Inspections c~nductcd by the two loint Directors alongwith 
1~lr Inspectors of the vanous RaJlway establishments and also by mean!; 
;)1 penodlcal reports shOWing the qatistics in regard to the progress made 
in thl' Intake of Scheduled C;htl·,·Trih~, in Railway services. 

1.17 On South Central R;lih,ay. thl' Chief Personnel Officer functions 
;is Liaison Officer to lic'iI. with maller, connected with Schedu1ed Castel 
SchedUled Tnhc resen.atl\)ns. UntIL'r him In the Headquarters Officc. 
11 separate Cell With a SellIor P,'rsonnc\ Officer incharge looks after the 
problems pertaining to Scheduled Ca~tc and Scheduled Tribe employees. 
This Cell is manned by three Per\onnel In~pcctors and one clerk. In addi-
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ti&m, ont Inspector is allotted to eachdivision exclusively for this work Ub_ 
the control of a nominated Penonnel Officer. In Workshops, Personnel, 
Officer is entrusted with this work. ' 

1.18 The Senior' Personnel Ofiiccr (Reservation) with the help of the 
Cell, follows up proper and prompt implementation of various orders and 
instrUctions received from the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) f~m 
time to time pertaining to Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnb-
es. The Senior Personnel Officer and Personnel Inspectors conduct repl-
lar inspections in Headquarters/Divisions/Extra-Divisional offices alld.~k 
the reservation rosters maintained by them for recruitmellt, promotion ID 
selection and non-selection posts. Whenever shortfalls are noticed, stops 
are taken to make good the deficiencies. Representations from the Schedul-
ed Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees with reSard to their promotions, tr8~
fers, allotment of quarters and other grievances are attended to keepmg 
in view the privileges to be extended to them. 

1.19 The Chief Personnel Officer of South Central Railway is also 
afiSiat~ at the appropriate level by Asstt./Senior Pcrsonnel/Divisional Per-
sonnel officers in :- . 

(1) Ensuring the comptiance by the subordinate appointing autho-
rities with the orders and instructioos J'ertaifting to the reser-
vation of vacancies in favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and other benefits admissible to them. 

(ii) Ensuring submission by ~h subordinate appointing authorities,. 
annual, balf-year~ and quarterly returns promptly. 

(iii) Scrutiny and consolidation of the above returns and sending to 
the Board. 

The Liailon Officer conducts annni inspections of the roaters maintain-
ed with a view to enSUre proper implementation of 1'eSCl'vation orden and 
suttDt his annual i1tSpeCt~ JICIPOIt to the Gelleral Manaser pointing out 
defects if any, and remedial steps taken in this connection. 

1.28 In a writtel'l note submitted to the Committee it has been stated' 
that the Joiat Directors 'Of the Special Cell of tbe JIlailway"Board submit 
their in.spetOtion reports after the inspection of the RaMway. Three infi-
pcchon. checks OIl South Cenh'at Railway were OO'Ilduct,4 'daring the last J 
Yt8t. by the 10lnt Director concerned. Jrreaularities c!etected durinS'tbe 
ibSl'eotton were brought to tbe notrce of the Railway A'48'1iftKtTation for 
corrective action. In addition to the inspeorions condtKted by 'oint Direc-
tors, the Inspectors attached to the Cell .tso visit the Railways and inspect 
Rosm- Registers. 

'.21 During evidence the Committee enquired as to how the Reser-
vation Cell of the Ministry of RaHways (Railway Board) monitorfd the 
reservations in services in so fay as Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
were concer~. the representative of the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) stated that through the medium of various reports that were being 
submitted to the Railway Board, a check was exercised to see that the reser-
vation ru~s were being implemented in the various Railways. The Joint 
Director of the Railway Board looking after the South Celltral Railway 
also inspects the ZoRaI Railway to see whether the instructiom issued re-
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Id'rding impleln=ntation of r~5erv.1tion orders are being followed properly 
and in case anything is found la~king remedial action is immediately taken. _ 

1.22 When askod during evidence what follow-up action was taken 
011 rec=ipt of in,p.:ction notes from the S::>uth Central Railway by the Rail-
way B::>ard, the representatiVe of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
explained that wh=never a Joint Djrector of the Railway Board goes on 
inspection, he submits a report of the inspections and also takes remedial 
action at that point during the course of his in~pection. Though the Cell 
hag been existing for a long tim! and th:re are C~lls on each individual rail-
way which are supposed to ensure that whatever policies are adopted are 
follow.:d /11 toto, Yet if during in~p=ction som=thing is found wanting it has 
to be corrected. That is a continuous proc~ss of enmring that things are 
maintained at the proper level. 

1.23 A~k=d to state th~ working of the Sp.:cial Reservation Cell in the 
Railway B::>ard and how it was manned and whether it was the policy of the 
Railway BHrd n::>t to include Olft::ers from the Z)nal Railways in this Cell. 
Tb= Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in a written note furnished to 
tbe Committee have explained the position as under :-

(i) "In pursuance of the announcement made in the Parliament by 
late Shri L. N. Mishra th~ then Minister for Railways, a special 
c~1I W.1~ cr~!1ted in the Railway Board in the year 1973 to ensUre 
iml'lem~ntation of ro~ter p::>ints rl!,eTv"d for S::heduled Castes! 
S::h:duled Trib:.' in recruitm!nt ani pro:nJ;ion on Railways 
and to watch the interest of these communities in terms of various 
orders issu,d by th~ C:n:ral O)v.:rnm,nt in th;s regard from 
tim: to tim!, as also to IOJk into th~ grievanc!; of reserv.,d and 
b:lckward communitie~ and minorities in the matter of their ser-
vice cJniition, ani r~;:uitm!nt etc. on th! Railways. This Cell 
is h:ad,d by an Otli::r d,s;gnated a~ Additional Director (Rs. 
2030-2250) ;assisted by tw.) Advisors (~inc! rl!-de;ignated as 10lnt 
Directors) in scales R~. 1500-2100 and one D.!puty Director (Rs. 
1200-16(0). 

(ii) Th= m'ljor fun::tiooi of this Cell are to formulate policies in con-
form:ty with th! onim is~u~d by th! Ministry of Hom: Affairs 
T!,prding T!mvl~ion for S:'\,duled Caste/S-:heduled Tribe in 
re;;'uitm'nt/p~om)tion in various P),ts on th! Rililways, and to 
el\;ur.: tlllt thn! ord'r.>/p::>\icies are iQlplem!nted by the Zonal 
R'li1W1Y A1n;nistration~. Th, Cell coordinates and deals with 
th~ variou, S;:1\,duled Clste/Trib! Associations and handles the 
references rec=ived from them, also proc:ssing Lhe recommen-
dations m'lde by Parliamentary Committee, the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes etC. In addition 
tbis Cell looks into the complaillt'l/references received from 0; 
on behalf of the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes Railway em-
ployees a~d employees b:longing to the. minorities regarding 
their serVIce m'ltters. The cases reglrdrng dereserv.ltion of 
posts is also b;::ing dealt with by this Cell. --(iii) Keeping in view the nature of work and the responsibilities whiCh 
devolve on this Cell, these posts are being manned by Secretariat 
Officers who have tong years of experience of service matters 
particularly belonging to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe com-
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munUles. However, Scb(dulld Cl:!I(ISdu::lillU llit, dr(lI~ 
with adequate establisllment backgTcund frem the Cla~s I Hf' 
vices of Railways are also eligible for posting against these ~05tS. 

(iv) The practice is to have a "mix" of both serving RailwaySOftlcers 
and Railway Board Secretariat Service Cfticus functioning as a 
team. This arrangement bas al~o enablld an aVenue .of prcD";o-
tion being provided to tbe Railway Board Sccrctafl8t SnVlcc 
men, in response to their repeated urgings." 

1.24 The Committee note that the Chid PersoDDe) Ollcn In the S()ulb 
Centra) Railway fUnctions as the Liaison OBicer and he Is assisted by Assis-
tant/Senior Personnel/Dh'isiona) Pusonnel Cflieers to lIRtch the )lJ(lJle,r 
Implementation of reservation orders and to ensure that instructions pntainll1K 
to the reservation of vacancies in favour of Sdleduled Castes and Scht:dul,d 
Tribes are complied with and all benefits adDllssible to thrm are actually ginn. 
The Committee also note that the Liaison Cfticu of the S()uth Crutul Rail-
way conducts aDnual Inspn:tion of the rosters Dlalntalned In DMsi()1i8/\\ (Jrll-
shops witll a view to eDsure proper Implementation of resfJ'\'ati(jn orders aud 
submits his nport to the General Managn pointing out defects if any, alld 
remedial measures taken by him in that councctifln. 

1.25 The Committee also note that one of the Joint Directors in the Ral/-
way Board, whose jurisdiction inta olia covers the S()ulh Ceutral Ranllay, 
also inspects various units of the Zonal Ralhuy to See "helbn tbe Inst.!!&:-
tions iSlftled regarding implementation of resenatlon orders are belllg foJlolll'd 
properly. The Committee are not satisfied that the concerned Joillt Dlnctor 
carried out inspections of the Sooth Central Ranlley only thrice duri1lg til" 
last three years i.l'. one inspecti()n per yurt lhe COirmitfee feel that ODe 
inspection per year is not a.equate Ind ",lth a view to ellsure more etredhe 
implementation of various resen'ation ordns, such Inspectiolls sh()old be COII-
docted more frequently and In IIny case the InteTVll1 bet",('en one Inspection 
and the next should Dot be more thaD four months. This nggutlCln, in tile 
opinion of the -Committee, ",m eDlute the Jlropfr m.intenlll7ce of rosters .lId 
implementation of resenation orders in the South Cenlral Ranllay. 

1.26 The Committee also note that the special Reservation Cell of tile .Hail-
way Board I. being manned mtlfJtly by the ()fficers of the Ran,,'ay Poa.d ,,110 
bave long years of experience of senlce D'eUns partlcol"" Ileler,I., to 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe cODlmunitJes. In addltl(1n. Sc:hrdulrd 
Caste/Scheduled Tri~ officers with adequate establlshmellt baclground fr()m 
the Class I services of Ran,..ay. are also eJlgible for postln, in the Cell. 'Ille 
Committee feel that there sh"uld be DO hHltatioD on tI.I' part of Mln;stry of 
Railways to Induct capable officers from the Zonal Ran",ays hanag suIIclent 
fteld experience to work In the Specla) CelJ of the Railway Board. . 

;.27 The Committee would like to stress that In seleet'nR oftteers (or ~
Iq In the Cell, the main criterfOD should ~ tbe .fftdeacy aDd shlcerfty 01 tile 
oBicer and a burning desIre to work (or the wel(a~ of tlK> Schedaled C •• tes 
aad tbe Scheduled Tribes. If this crlteriOD Is not fulftDed, any selectIon for t_ 
purpose of pro,idlag aD "annoe of promotion" for tbe Ita" of Ran"ay Boar' 
Secretariat "ould aot be a Jast proposition. 



CHAPTER n 
R.ECRUITMENT AND PR.OMOTIONS 

A. Recruitment Procedure 

2.1. Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated that ia Railways. 
:recruitment to Class I Services is made through the Union Public Service 
Commission. There is generally no direct recruitment to Class II posts 
'which are filled by promotion of suitable Class III employees from amongst 
the eligible categories. 

2.2 Direct recruitment to all Class III posts for which an indent is pJac-
.ed by the South Central Railway administration is made through the Rail-
way Service Commission. The number of posts reserved for the ScheduJcd 
-Caste and Scheduled Tribe communities according to the percentage appli-
cable to South Central Railway is complied with by the Railw.y Service 
Commission. The Railway Service Commission conducts written/oral/ 
'psychological tests as required in the categories of posts and a pallel is sup-
plied to the Railway Administration recommending the names of 

·candidates for appointment in Class III services. The Railway Adminis-
tration makes appointments according to the panel as and when vacancies 
arise. 

2.3 The recruitment to Class IV categories of posts is made by the 
Railway Atlministration itself. 

2.4 The General Manager is vestod with special powers to recruit Sche-
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates without reference to the Railway 
'Service Commission to make up the shortfall. The General Manaaer is 
alto empowered to aloint medically dceategorizeci candidates belonging to 
'Scheduled Castes an Scheduled Tribes in such alternative cate80ries of 
posts for which they are medically fit and where there is shortfall for such 
candidates. 

2.5 Recruitment is also made by the General Manager under the powers 
delegated to him in the following cases :-

(i) Appointments on compassionate grounds of dependents of rail-
way employees who die while in service. or get permanently crip-
plied or amicted with some serious ilmess leaving the family In 
straitened circumstances; 

(ii) Sportsmen under sports quota. 

2.6 So far as recruitment to Class IV services is concerned, it is done by 
screening available casual labour/substitutes in the South Central Railwa)' 
and a panel is drawn in which adequate repre5CIltation is provided to Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. If. however. sufficient number of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are not available from among the 
screened casual labour/substitutes to fill the vacancies reserved for them, 
then recruitment is done from the open market, under the special powers 
vested ift the General MaD81er. 

I 
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2.7 The unfilled quotA is carried forward to three subseq~nt recruit-
,ment years which will be determined after ignoring the YeATS iD which either 
no recruitment takes place or no reservation can be made for SCs and STs 
because of occurrcDCe of a single vacancy in dlose years. The posts caD be 
eM:haogcd between Scheduled Ca.~e and SchedUled Tribes a~ a perioci 01 
J recr.uitment years if the candidates are not available io the respective 
«stC8. 

2.8 The Railway Service Commissions have been given di~cretion to 
rccomJllend Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe who may obtain J ... 
piKe in the examin.ation except where the minimum standard for maiMe-
uaDOO of efficiency of administration has not been reached. 

2.9. Where recruitment is made otherwise than by examination, the 
appointing authority has discretion to select candidates from Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes fulfilling lower standard of suitability than 
from others as long as the candidates have the prescribed minimum edu-
cational and technical qualifications and the appointing authority is satis-
fied. 

2.)0 Where requil;ite number of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candi-
dates fuJfiJling even the lower standard are not available to fill up the vacan-
cies r.eserved for them. the best amongst Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Trib-
es, who fulfil the minimum qualifications laid down in the notice of recruit-
ment/advertisement. are appointed in the case of non-technical and qU&ii-
technical categories in Class II and IV to be filled by direct recruitment, 
otherwise than by written examination and in order to bring candidates 
so appointed upto the minimum .standard necessary for the post and for 
the maintenance of efficiency of Administration. they are given "in-service 
training". 

2.1 1, The Committee were informed during evidence that in respect of 
popular categories like c1erk~ and stenographers etc. there was no backlog 
at aJl. Only in the case of technical categories. the Railway Service Com~ 
mission WBS not able to 'find suitable Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
candidates. 

2.12 The Railway Service Commissions have been asked to takc ~pecial 
steps to fill up the quota reserved for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes. 
They have been asked to bold written test for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes as far as practicable. separately. from that of the gencral candidates. 
Where that is not practicable, the answer papers of reserved community 
andidates are adjudged separately and the interviews arranged in separate 

blocks. 

2.13 Asked to state the reasons as to why there was no direct recruit-
,nent in Class II posts and whether the backlog in that c1a~~ could be cleared 
if there was direct recruitment in certain categories. Mini&trY of Railways 
(Railway Board) have informed the Committee as under ;-

"Group B (Class II) a~ a service is meant as aVenue to the gazcttcd 
cadre for the non-gazetted staff. It also provides opening and outlet 
for the non-gazetted staff to fulfil their aspirations for further advance-
ment. Group A (Class I) service is the gazetted service where direct 
recruitment is made. It is felt that in due course, adequacy in percen-
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tale of reservation will be reached in Group B (Class 11) as well with 
the reservations that are already provided for this service." 

1.14 Tile Collllldttee DOte tIIu recnaitmeDt to ~arlous cateaories of posts ill au. m .. t.e Soutlt Ceatral Ranway Is made by the Railway Service Com-
..... 08, Secaaderabad. The Committee allO DOte that ill case the Ranway 
Senlce ColllllduioD Is aaable to recruit aud recommeDd requisite Dumber of 
Sehedaled Cutes aDd Scheduled t'ribes agalDst the reserved ~acaDcles, tIae 
Gaaeral Mauler, Soath CeDtrai Ranway ClD exercise his special powers to 
.. ake recraitmeat or Sclaeduled Castes aDd Sclaeduled Tribes from the opea 
'market to wipe out the shortfalls. The Committee recommend that the GeDer.1 
Mauger, South Ceutral RaUway, should resort to his special powers Imme-
diately OD receipt of latlmatloD from the Railway Service Commission that they 
are aot able to lpoDSOr or recommend the requisite number of Scheduled Caste 
aDd Scheduled Tribe candidates to flll all the reserved vacancies. 

1.15 The Committee also Dote that recruitmeut to Class IV service is made 
by screening a'Vallable casual labour/substitutes in the Scuth Central 
Ranway aDd If requisite number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
are not a'Valiable to fill the 'Vacancies reserved for them, recruitment is made 
from tbe open market. The Committee expect that while engaging casnal 
labour softiclent number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are engaged 
by tbe South Central Railway so that at the time of their screening for fllJlng a.58 IV posts against regular vacancies, there is no dearth of reservd commu-
Dlty caadldates. The Committee also recommend that every effort should be 
made by the authorities concerned to induct a Schedulcd Castel 
Schednled Tribe oftIcer In the Screening Committee to safeguard the interests 
of Scheduled Castes aud Scheduled Tribes. 

B. Rai/way Service Commission, Secunderabad 

2.16 In a note submitted to the Committee. it has been ~tatcd that the 
Railway Service Commission, Secunderabad started functioninr frem 
JanuarY,1978. At present, the composition of the Commission is one Chair-
man, one Member Secretary, one Assistant Secretary, 12 Class III and Class 
IV staff. The main function of the Railway Service Ccmmission is to make 
recruitment for Class III posts which arc filled by direct recruitment. 

2.17 Asked to state the functions and powers Q.f the Railway Service 
Commission in regard to the recruitment of SchedUled Castes and Sch(duled 
Tribes for the South Central Railway and its Workbhops, the Committee 
have been informed that the recruitment for all Class III posts fer South 
Central Railway and its Workshops including those reserved for Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates for which an indent is plac(d on the 
Railway Service Commission by the South Central Railway administration. 
is made by the Railway Service Commission. 

2.18 The Committee have been informed that the Railway Service CC'm-
mi~sion, Secunderabad is required to take the foJ1ewing srecial st(r~ to 
fill up the quota reserved for Scheduled Castes and Schldulcd Tribes "hile 
making recruitment in different categories of C18~s III rests :_ 

(i) All vacancies (including reserved for SchedUled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes) for which recruitment is to be conducted are ad-
vertised in the local newspapers; , 
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(ii) Copies of advertisements are sent to the Regional or Local 
EQlployment Exchange; 

(iii) Simultaneously the copies of the advertisements of vacancies are 
sent to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Associations/Organi-
sations; . 

(iv) It is ensured that all concessions/relaxations admissible i~ favour of 
SCs/STs are applied. 

2.19 Asked what special efforts were made by the Railway Service 
Commission to increase the representation of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe persons in South Central Railway during the last three Years, the 
Committee have been informed that the Railway Service Commission started 
functioning only from January, 1978. Whenever employment notices were 
issued inviting applications for various categories of posts, special mention 
was made regarding the number of posts reserved for the Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe Communities. In so far as the non-technical posts 
which required a minimum prescribed qualification of Matriculation/Degree 
were concerned, the Commission had been able to meet the demands .)f tbe 
administration in full. However, in case of technical categories where a 
Diploma or a Degree in Engineering and certain medical categories which 
required specialised qualification such as NUrses, Pharmacists, Radiographers, 
etc. the response from the Scheduled Caste Community had been encouraging 
but sufllcient number of candidates had not been forthcoming in the case of 
Scheduled Tribe candidates. Therefore, the particulars of opportunities 
for the reserved communities were specially broadcast over the AIR (All 
India Radio) in their local news bulletin. The employment notices were also 
supplied to various Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Welfare organisa-
tions, Employment Exchanges, Director. Re-settlement and Employment etc. 
Widest possible publicity was given about the reserved vacancies for the 
benefit of such candidates. 

2.20 Asked to explain briefly the method 01' recruitment in various 
categories of posts followed by the Railway Service Commission, the Com-
mittee have been informed that after receipt of indents from the Railway 
Administration, an employment notice is issued by the Commission inviting 
applications from candidates. This is published in the news papers which 
have a large circulation both in the local language, English and Hindi. 
They are also published in the 'Employment News' weekly, 'Bharathiya 
Rail' of the Railway Board and 'South Central Railway Gazette'. The 
number of posts reserved in each category of posts for Scheduled Castes! 
Scheduled Tribes and Ex-Servicemen are clearly mentioned in the Employ-
ment Notice. 

The applications received from the candidates are separated category-
wise and thereafter they are scrutinised to see the eligibility of each candidate 
with reference to age, educational qualification, caste, etc. Wherever. a 
large number of applications are there against fewer number of vacancies, a 
written examination is held. The centres of written examination are 80 
fixed that the candidate from distant places do Dot have to travel a IODacr 
distance than what is absolutely necessary. The number of such centres 
depends upon the number of applications received from suc::h resions. The 
answer papers of the candidates are lot valued by competent examiners and 
thereafter a minimum qualifying mark is fbed for calliDI the ceadidltte for 
2-42UJ1181 
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,"'JOet test. While fixing the qualifying mark, lhe following facton are 
takeD iDto account :- . 

(i) The number of vacancies av~ilable for reserved community as 
also for other communities. 

(ii) Normally candidates are called for interview in the ratio of 1 : 4. 
(iii) If sufficient number of candidates with the minimum qualifying 

mark ,arc not forthcoming from the reserved community. the 
minimum qualifying marks for interview are also lowered to the 
extent necessary keeping in view the overall sufficiency of the 
cadre. The reserved c;ommunity candidates are interviewfd in a 
separate block so that the Selection Committee may take into 
account the candidates' social and educational backwardness while 
assessing suitability. 

(iv) The number of candidates to be included in the merit list is nOl"-
mally in the ratio 1 : 1 (Community-wise) (i.e. for 1 vacancy 1 
in the reserved panel). Thereafter, the names of the candidates 
are recommended to the Railway for appointment according to 
the merit separately for each reserved Community upto the 
number required by the Railway. 

2.21 Asked to state the time-lag between the issue of advertisc:mlnt by 
the Railway Service Commission and the final recruitmt:.nt, it has be(D natcd 
in a note furnished to the Committee that in the case of Don-technical ferular 
categories the time-lag is 12 to 15 months. In the case of other technical 
and semi-technical categories for which the applicants are not many, the 
~e-lag is between 3 and 6 months. 

2.22 A&lced to state whether any indents for recruitment to a number or 
posts in the South Central Railway were pending with the Railwuy Suvice 
Commission, the Committee have been informed in a written note thllt 
the indents received upto 15th of September. 1980 were advertised on 28th 
September, 1980 which c;onsisted of 38 categories. Out of that, 10 categories 
bad already been finalised and panels supplied to the administration. The 
balance categories are all at various stages of finalisation and it is expected 
that in another two months. the panels for all these categories will be made 
available to the administration. Besides this. indents for non-technical 
popular categories (Mass) as also 5 other technical and semi-technical cate-
lories were also received in the month of December. ]980. These have 
already been advertised on 28th December, 1980. The work ofthil: Railway 
Service Commission is current and there are BO old indents pending with the 
Commission. 

2.23 In regard to the excessive time taken for recruitment of p(rsonne I 
ill various categories of posts by the Railway Sc:rvice CCIrmission. Sc(unoe-
rabad, the representative of the Railway Board, dUring the course of evidence, 
stated as follows :-

tCThere are so many applications. For that, they had to set up a large 
Dumber of ~ntre~. ~s rar as the South Central R~ilway is concerntd. 
the overall sltuatlo~ IS pt~ch better. For the tec:hnlc~l categories they 
arc able to manage It wlthlD 5-6 mo",h~. The situation is not as ,ood 
.. S1 ahould be. They haw outlined their difBculties.'· 
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'2.24 In repl)' &0 • quutioa. the COIDDlit~e Were informed during the-
cowse of cvidoKe that it took .at ODe year to complete all formalities in 
rC!lllr4' to rocruilmeDt in popular catclOries of poltllike clerks. stenographers 
ek. Ja respect of tIl.ese catelOries there waa no backlog 8t all Only I'D the 
C880 of tochBical c:a&eaories, tho Railway Service Commission was not a!lle 
to foed dle DepertmeDt. 

2.2S Asked to state the diftlcuIties faced by the Railway Service Com~ 
mission, Secunderabad in the recruitment of staff in 'popular categories' like 
aerJes. Stenographers. etc. and the remedial measures proposed to be taken 
in this regard. the Committee have been informed in a note furnishtd to them 
that the number of applications in response to the (mpJoyment notice for 
popular categories is more than one Jakh. According to Board's directive. 
the Employment Notice is to be issued in the month of Dec(mber every year 
and the examination is to be conducted in June of the following yt ar i.e. 
within a period of six months. For dealing with such a Jarg m:mber of 
applications and to conduct the examinations in C{ntres spread over 4 to 5 
States, it is necessary to have adequate staft and <'ffce aUCO'D'",O dnti(,l1 for 
the Commission. The present strength of the CrO'mission is only ]2 Class 
nI and 6 Class IV. ThIs staff strength being inadt quate, the CeO' mih~ion is 
resorting to the eng8g(ment of a large number of casual latour. FJopmals 
to augment the strength of staff of this Corr.mission as also for tle constltlc-
tion of a separate building for the Commission are under examination at tbe 
appropriate level. 

2.26 Asked to specify the specie] steps which are proposed to be takcn to 
reduce tbe timelass betwecr the date of receipt of tbe applications and the 
actual appointment of candidates, it has been stated in a note suhmiu(d to tbe 
Q)mmittee thet the time-schedule prescribed by the Board for recruitment 
to popular cate~ories is 7 months but actually the time takeD is atout Ii 
years. Apart from engaging casual labour. the regular staff are also put on 
over-time to speed up tbe work. The proposals for additional staft' and 
office accommodation, if sanctioned, will go a long way in reducing the t ime-
Jag between the date of receipt of the applications and thc supply of cllndi-
dates. It has been decided to introduce objectivf tyrl of qUC:Hionb "'hich 
reduces the time for evaluation of the answer books. The application fOlllllo 
have also been simplified so that less time is spent on their scrutiny. 

2.rT The Committee IlO&e dult fa the cue or tedUliali 8Dd semi-t~ehllfcal 
categories of posts the time takea by the Rallw.y Senlce CODlIDlsaioD, Seam-
derabad for maklag selec:tfoa aDd prepariq • Paael nDles betweeD 3 to 6 
IIIODtbs wblle I. the case of IIOIJ-tedmlcal popular categories like clerks, &tea. 
graphers etc. the time lag betwterJ the date of receipt of applicatlOll& aad .ctaaJ 
&election of candidates ranees betwet'n 1 to 1 i years. ht tbe OpiDiOD of the 
Committee. this does not retied a satisfactory workiDa of tbe Railway Service 

, CommJssioL The Committee need hardly streu th.t It should be tbe elide ... 
_ of tile CommJSSieD to re4uee the tlmela. I. respect of popular eateprles 
by augmeatiDa Its stall' atreagtIJ. TIre Committee DOte tbat the proposals to 
8IIIIIIent tbe stafI' 1ItreaIf. of the Ralhtay ServIce Commhslon u ahio for' fhe 
construction of a separate IMdldblg for die CODIJD ...... are UDder examiDatJoa 
at tbe appropriate level. TIre Committee trust tIIat early deefsl08 1I0uld lie 
takee 011 a priorit, "Is htIa fer aUflllentinc tile lta8' of tile Rafhray Service 
Commhaloa, SecaIIenll. a" lor .... Iag It ID In. 011. lIalldlDa. This 1110 
belp reduce tbe tJme-lae la tile ease of reerultmaat of cudl4.tes q"'" FOFular 
ateeortee of posl5 nle clerks ad steDopapiaen etc. ... a),o _puye the over-
aD performuce of tile COlDIDillfoa.' 
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2.18. The ComJDittee would also like to sagest tbat tbe Railway Serviw 
CommiulOD, Seelmderabad shoald iDvlte applleatioM for recrattmeDt to posts 
of DOD-teelmlcal lIlass categories 8DIIlI8lIy OD a programme basis wi.,. 
waltilla for actoallndeats from tbe Ranway AdmiDistration so 88 to recluee the 
time-lag between tbe receipt of iadeat aad actual recruitment of staff OR the 
South Central Railway. The Committee bave DO doubt tbat if tbe position 
Improve.'l iD direct recrultmeat to Class m posts this wiD tD turD accelerate tbe 
flUag of reserved vacancies ID Class II wbicb are normally flIled on the basis of 
promoti8ll. 

2.29. The Committee recommead that an vacaacies sbould be Dotiled to 
tile local or Regloaal Employmeat Excbaoaes. The total Dumber of ,"aocies 
to be 811ed or likely to be flIled aod tbe Dumber of ,acaocles re5e"ed for Selle-
doled Castes ad Scheduled Trlbes. qualilcatiOM prescribed for the posts aad 
tbe c:oacesslODS/relaxatloD admissible ID favour of Scheduled Castes aad 
SdIeduIed Tribes should be clearly mentiooed iD tbe reqalsitloos tleDt to tbe 
Employmeat ExcballJes. 

Copies of such Dl)tlce~ should also be scot to tbe local Scbeduled Caste aDd 
Scbeduled Tribe MLA.'i aad MPs aad also to tbe Members of tbe Parliameatary 
aDd State Committee, 00 the Welfare of Scbeduled Castes aad Scbeduled 
Tribes. 

2.30. TD~ Committee further recolDmeDil that simultaneously wltb the iuue 
of re:rllltllltlnt atrertisemenb In the Preii'i and requisition! to the Employment 
Exclauze., vacancies regerred 101' scheduled Castes aDd Scheduled TriIJes 
51a01lld also be Dl)t18ed to aU the recogolged aad/or registered As!OClatiOlll/ 
Organisation" or Scbedaled Castes and Schedaled Tribes Welfare and a110 to 
Director or Hllrljan aad Tribal Welfare in tbe State/Union Territory coacer-
.oed. 

2.3l. Til, CommIttee abo suuest that the Railway Service Commi!Sion 
S~~!IIIj~r .. b:lll s!nllid get ill tOllch with tbe IDdustrlal Trainiag Institutes a.d 
othm te::ll11l::al IDltitlltloD~ for geUillK right type of caqdldatos to maq the 
".,1011' pInts 011 tbe SOlltb Celltral Railway. Tlae Committee furthe, desire 
that the Llaisoll Ollcers ia tlae SOllth Celltral Railway should also maintain 
('Io'le liaison with tbe Industrial TraiDlnK Institutes etc. for tbe recruitment of 
Scbedllied Ca.tes aod Scheduled Tribes iD tbe skilled and semi-skliled cate ... 
des of posts ID the Sootb Ceutral Railway and Us workshops. The COmmittee 
feel certain tbat lu cage the steps suglested by them are ImplemeatN in letter 
aad spirle, tile intake of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes iD services 
wiD Improve consldenbly. 

C. C01lcessions and Relaxations 

2.3~. Thc Committee bave been informed that the following concessions/ 
relaxations are gr~nted by. Railway ~ervice .Commission to Scheduled Castes 
aDd Scheduled Tribe candIdates whIle makIng recruitment to Class m cate-
BOnes of posts in the South Central Railway :-

(i) While the examination fee for other community C8.Ddidate is Rs.-
2/- for the reserved community caDdidatea it is only 30 paiee. 

(ii) ~e4uled CastefSchedulcd Tribe candidates are liven &Ie rela-
xatlon to the extent of S yean. 
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(iii) At the time of valuation of answer papers, if the recruitment is 
done exclusively for reserved community candidates, moderation 
is shows while valuing the answer papers. 

(iv) A lower percentage of quaJifYins mark is fixed for Schtdul~ 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe community candidates so as to ensure 
adequate number of candidatea for a particular recruitment. 

(v) In certain cases, experience in a particular trade/profession is not 
insisted upon in the case of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
community candidates. 

(vi) Free Railway journey passes are isslled to Scheduled caste/Sche-
duled Tribe community candidates for their journey from their 
place of residence to the place of Examination/Interview and. 
back. 

(vii) If adequate number of suitabe candidates are not available for a 
particular category. Scheduled Caste/Sclkdulcd Tribe candidates 
are selected on relaxed standard and their names are rccODlJl1fnded 
to the Railway where they will be given extrnded period of inser-
vice training to bring them up to the general standard of efficiency. 

(viii) If sufficient number of candidates with the minimum qualifying 
mark are not forthcoming from the reserved community. the mini-
mum qualifying marks for interview are also lowered to the extent 
necessary keeping in view the overall efficiency of the cadre. 'Ibe 
reserved community candidates are intervi, w(d in a separate 
block so that the Selection Committee may take into account the 
candidates' social and educational backwardness while assessing 
suitability. 

2.33. 1be Committee note that TariOas c:oaceasloas/relu..tloas are enated 
to Scbedaled Caste and Sc:beduIed Tribe c:aDdldates at tbe time or mulDe 
ncraihDeat to dJfferent categories of posts In the South Central Rallw.y ad 
Us Worksbops. The Committee bope tbat Rallw.y Senlee Commission will 
make sincere efforts to Implemeot. tbe prescribed l:OocesslonsjrelaxatloDS I. 
f.you of Scbedaled Castes and Scheduled Tribes wltb a riew to Increase their 
intake in Class m services. The Committee feel that lIDless the represeDtatlOD 
of SCjST improves 10 tbe feeder categories of posts, tbelr repre8ClltatlOD la a.. I aacI D posts wID not improve. The O8Iy way to cut down the sbortfalls 
iD lUsher posts is to increase tbe "take of SCfST CIIIldldates in Cllss m aDd 
IV posts fa iultlal rec:ruftmeat. • 

D. Maintenance oj Rosters 

2.34. Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated in a note sub-
mitted to the Committee that the rosters as prescribt dare mltintairu d for 
each of the categories of posts in South Central Railway and the f!escribcd 
roster form has been got printed on this Railway to facilitate Uniform and 
proper maintenance of these rosters. These are also SUbjected to regular 
checks by Personnel Officers and P.ersonnel Inspectors periodically. 

2.35. Asked to clarify whether the officers who were responsible for the 
maintenance of rosters were also responsible for their checkillf, the Committee 
have been informed in a note furnished to the Committee that the officers 
who are maintaining the rosters are responsible for proper maintenance of 
the rosters maintained by them. The Personnel Officer in the Oivi~ion!!' 
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Workshops nominated to deal with the matter connected with reser\'ation 
<trders for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled tribes are responsible for check-
ing them and ensure correctness. 

2.36. With regard to the checks and counter-checks made to keep the 
rosters uptodate, the Committee -have been informed that the reservation 
rosters maintained in the Divisional Workshops offices are regularly/checked 
by the nominated Personnel Officers with the help of Personnel Inspectors 
.attached to tJaem. The SPO (RP) and Personnel Inspectors attached to 
Headquarters Office conduct regular inspection in Headquarters/Divisions/ 
Extra DivisionaljWorkshops Offices and counter check these rosters maill-
tained by them. The Chief Liaison Officer also conducts annual inspection 
of the rosters with a view to ensure proper implementation of reservation 
orders. 

2.37. The Committee hav. been informed that one ofthe Joint Directors 
of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) whose jurisdiction coVers South 
Central Railway occasionally conducta checks of roster registers maintained 
in different offices of the units/workshops of the SOuth Central Railway. 
The discrepancies noticed during the course of inspection are rectified and 
remedial action is also taken. 

1.38. Perusal of the IllSpection Reports of the Joint Director of the 
RAilway Board indicates various types of mistakes in the maintenance of 
roaters in South Central Railway. Defects, such as Cadre Controlling 
O8lcer not appelldiog his sisnature on the Roster Register. dates orpro-
motion not shown in chronoloaical order, date of joining of the employees 
DOt indicated, non-opening of the Roster Register for reJUtar promotioDS. 
~rrect type of Roster Register not used. carI}'-forward of vacancies Dot 
properly indicated, indication of date of appomtmeDt !lot Jiven. cuttins. 
erasing and over-writing in rosters and IIOme roster points beins kept blank 
are examples of the type of mistakes occurriDa in the maintenauce of rosters 
which were revealed durina the coune of inspections. 

2.39. Durina evidence. the Committee pointed out that they had come 
across many irregularics in regard to the maintenance of rosten which W«e 
very important basic documents so far as recruitment and promotions were 
concerned. As such, immense care ought to be taken that the Rosters are 
maintained properly without any lacunae whatsoever. Thereupon. the 
representative of the Railway Board stated: 

"They I1rc kept regularly. The Rosters are well kept and checks are 
taking place both by Inspectors and the SPOs Headquarters and the 
Chief Personnel Officers. Some of the Members of this Committee 
also had an opportunity to go through them during the visit." 

1.40. Lookia& to tbe nature of mistakes belag committed In tbe lIIalate-
IlIUICe of rosters In the Soutb Ceatral Railway as meat.ooed In the wpectlOll 
Re,orts of Joint Director, Railway Board, the Committee are CODItNloed to 
observe tbat the work of malateolUlce of rosters Is not recel'iIIK the atteatloD 
wbk:b It deserves. The CoDUDittee Dee4 hardly stress tbat rosten are the OIIly 
mec:baalsm to watch the proper p1aeemeat of Scbeduled Castes ad SchedaIed 
Tribes in Services aaunst the reserved poiats ud that the Rosters would cease 
to have aDy slpiflCllaee If they are DOt malataiDed properly. The Committee 
dlereforc, empbasise tbat the rosters sboaW be malatailled by the IUltboritiel or 
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Soatb CeatnI RaIlway fa acoordoc:e with the meat orden OD tile sabjed'" 
.. should be checked regularly by the competeDt aatllorltles. 'I1Ie wed: 
regardilll malnteaauc:e of Rosters sItoaJd be entrusted to capable"'" expen.. 
oed stall' and dlsuepancles DOtioed during IlIIIp«tloos sbouId be rec:tifted wltlMMlt 
aay loss of time so tbat further entries In the Rosters are made correctly aDd die 
interests of Scheduled Castes and Scbeduled Tribes are DOt geopardilled. 

E. Promotion 

2.41 Regarding reservations in favour of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in respect of vacancies to be filled by promotion, 
Brochure on reservation for Schcduled Castes and Scheduled Trbibes 
in Railway Services (1976-2nd Ed.) provides as under:--

(i) Through limited departmental competitive examination in or 
to Oass II, III & IV in grades or posts in which the element 
of direct recruitment, if any, does not eJU:Ced 66f % . 

(ii) By Selection to and within Class m, from class m to n and 
from U to the lowest runa of Oass I provided the element 
of direct recruitment, if any, does not exceed 661 %. 

(iii) Made on the basis of seniority-cum-suftablUty in CIus I, n, 
III and IV provided the element of dlrect rcc:ruItment does 
not exceed 66-2{3 per cent. 

Scheduled Scheduled 
Caste Tribe 

15 7; 

IS 7t 

IS 

2.42 A statement showing the ad hoc promotions made in the South 
Central Railway during the Years 1977-78,1978-79 and 1979-80 as furnished 
by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) is at Appendix I. 

2.43 Asked to state the category of posts in various Services for which 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates are not available. the 
Committee have been informed that especially in technical categor;o 
stenographers, Bridge inspectors, PWIS, lOWs etc. ~ufficient number of 
Scheduled Caste and particularly Scheduled Tribe candidates 3rc not forth-
coming insufficient numbers to fill the reserved vilcancie~ and concerted 
efforts are being made to wipe out the shortf;.tlb. 

2.44 Following relaxations are granted to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe candidates in the matter of posts filled by promotions:--

(i) In promotion to Selection posts in da~s IT] where ~afety aspect 
is involved, the reserved community candidates arc rcquiT( d to 
obtain 60~~ of marks both in 'Profe"ional ability' and dIe 'aggre-
gate excluding seniority' as again~t 60 i~ for other!> in both 'Pro-
fessional ability' and the Aggregate including seniority. 

(i i) In promotion to Selection and Non-Selection PO&ts in Cla&s I JJ 
and Class IV where safety aspect is not involVed, a relaxation of 
IO~~ in minimum qualifying marks hat; been granted to the re~crvcd 
community candidates. 

2.45 The Committee enquired whether South Central Railway were 
following lhe illStruction~ from the Railway Board that if SehcdtJled 
Caste and SchedUled Tribe candidates were not available upto the prescribe 
reservation quota, the best among the failures should be promoted and 
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their performance watched for six months and if their performance is 
found satisfactory, they should be empanelled. The Ministry of Railway 
(Railway Board.) in a written note furnished to the Committee have 
stated as under:-

There arc instructions from the Railway Board that if iil a selection, 
required number of Scheduled CastefScheduled Tribes candidates 
do not qualify for being placed on panel inspite of various relaxations, 
already granted, the best among them i.e .• who secure the highest 
marks. should be earmarked for being placed on the panel to 
the extent vaoancies are reserved for them. The 
panel excluding the names of such persons may also be 
declared provisionally. Thereafter. the Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe candidates who have been so earmarked may 
be promoted on ad-hoc basis for a period of six months. If 
their performance during six months is found satisfactory, they 
should be empanelled. These instructions are also applicable to the 
vacancies filled by seniority-cum-suitability. The above instructions 
are being followed on this railway except in respect of Safety cate-
gories." 

2.46 Asked to state the procedure for filling of vacancies by promotion 
and the zone of consideration for holding tests and interviews. Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) have stated that for promotion, posts have 
been categorised into selection and non-selection. For selecti.on posts, 
three times the number of candidates is considered and the candidates are 
selected after a positive act of selection. Non-selection posts are filled by 
promotion of the senior-most suitable railway servants. suitability whether 
of an individual or a group of railway servants being determined by 
the authority competent to fill the posts on the basis of the record of service 
and/or departmental tests, if necessary. In case of selection posts, as 
mentioned above, three times the number of candidates to be em panelled 
are called for written test/interview. Number of the vacancies are the exist-
ing and anticipated ones. In case of non-selection posts, the number 
of candidates whose suitability is to be judged is equal to the existing vacancies 
plus those anticipated to occur during the next 3 months due to retirements r or creation of new posts plus 20 % thereof. 

~.2.47 In reply to a question "whether it was feasible to increase the 
ZODe of consideration to five times the actual vacancies, the Committee 
have been informed in a note that it is not feasible to increase the 
zone of consideration to 5 times the actual vacancies as the earlier 
practice of calling 4 times the number of actual vacancies for sonside-
ration was changed to 3 times the number in 1976. This was done with a 
view ~o avoid j~nior persons. in the field of c~>Dsideration coming up 
by helDg categorised out~tandlDgfvery good durmg the selection. Also. 
the Dumbers to be. conSidered -became very large and selections used 
to take a great. time. The field for consideration was, therefore. 
r~uced . from .4 times the. number of vacancies to 3 times after the 
del~bcrauons With the O!garused labour. The step protects the interest of 
semor staft' as also retaJns the reasonable element of selection Regarding 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe candidates, their interest is also 
safeguarded as it has been provided in the rules that for selection of Sche-
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates against the reserVed vacancies 
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tllrce times the number of Scheduled Castes &, Scheduled Tribe candidates. 
allould also be considered. 

2.48 DUring evidence when the Committee raised tbe same question 
w8ether it was feasible for the South Central Railway to increase the zone 
of consideration for promotion in various categories gf posts from three 
to iTe times the actual vacancies, the representative of the :Ministry of Rail-
wafS observed : 

"We did have this zone of consideration earlier. The zone of consi-
deration was changed to four times the number of vacancies. From 
the experience gained, it took time to call the candidates to attend the 
interviews after the process of the written paper was gone through. 
There Were delays. For six vacancies, twenty four candidates had to be 
considered. They were to report on a certain date. May be. there 
may be postponement of their interviews for certain reasons due to 
iIIhCaltb or for dometic reasons. As a result. their selecti~ got 
delayed. And their empanelment also got delayed. So. we deCIded 
to calI three times the number of vacancies instead of four times the 
number. After this revision from four times to three times the num-
ber vacancies, we are doing·weIl. 

2.49 When the Committee pointed out that a larger zone of consi-
ci«ation would be helpful in finc,ting suitable Scheduled CastefTribe candi-
dates to fil1 the reserved posts, the witness during the course of evidencc 
stated that there were separate select lists for general candidates and Sche-

,dnled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates, but if the Committee desired, 
the MinistrY of Railways could consider raising the une of consideration 
five times in respect of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates. The 
witness further added:-

"The zone of consideration for them. at any rate for promotion, rna) 
be extended to 5 times. We may consider it for their selection." , 

2.50 The Committee referred to the instructions is~ued by the Depart-
ment of Personnel and Administrative Reforms in 1977 that 25% of the 
vacancies accuring in the grade of peons will be reserved for bein{! filled by 
rransfer of sweepers, farashes and chokidars etc. and wanted.to know how 
many sweepers in the South Central Railway had been promoted to other 
aats IV posts. The representative of South Central Railway informed the 
Committee during the COUTse of evidence as under:-

"I have got the figures for Vijayawada Division. 39 Safaiwal.!; of 
the Medical Department have been transferred to Carriage &: Wagon 
Wing as Khalasls. There is a proposal to transfer 19 more Safailwalas 
from Medical Department to Carriage and Wagon Wing. fu tbe 
Traffic, Branch 28 Safaiwalas have been re-rlesisnated as porters and, 
subsequently some of them have been promoted to the next hiahcr 
grade. In the Safaiwala category, 10 per cent bas been agreed to for 
promotion and upgradation to the next higher grade and that ha-, been 
implemented ... 

. 2.51 . Asked whether the Ministry of Railways Were aware that tbe 
prClllCribed percentage as per directive of the Department of Personnel was 
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2S and not 10, the representative of South/Central Railway explained the 
position as under:-

"That is the Home Minitry's circular and that pertains only to the 
vacancies of peons. The Vijayawada Division has got about a 
thousand Safaiwala and there are only 200 peons. This]O % in the 
category of Safailwala gives a much wider benefit." 

Explaining the position to the Committee futher, the Member Staff 
Railway Board stated as follows:-

"This is the circular of the Home Ministry. It makes a mention of 
peons. The Circular is really meant for the Ministries and for the 
absorption of 25% of sweepers in the category of peons". 

2.52 Asked to explain the promotional avenues for SWeepers, the repre-
sentative of the South Central Railway informed the Committee during the 
coune of evidence as follows:-

"We must see the context in which 25 per cent bas been laid down by 
the Home Ministry for tbe Ministries. We have also to see the total 
number of peons and the total number of Safailwalas. Suppose the 
ruunber of Safailwalas is 10 and the number of peons is 100. Then 
2S per cent in the context of peons is a big thing. On the Railway" 
if the number of Safaiwalas is very much larger, then giving them 2S 
per cent in the peons category will not mean mucb benefit. But siviDa 
10 per cent to the Safaiwalas in the catFgory of, say, khalasis, will mean 
a lot. That is the position obtaining in the Railways." 

1.53 The Committee DOte that the Soatla Ceatral RaJlway Is followblc 
tile lattnctloas I ... by the Mbdstry or Railways (RaUway Board) that If die 
nqallite Damber of candidates belO111iD1 to ScbedaIed Cutes anti SdIedaIed 
TrIbes are DOt foUlld IIIltable for promotion laspite of ...... oas relautl .. 
puted to them, the best amoDg tbem i.e. who secure the bl"" marks are 
promoted aplnst the quotas resened for them for a period of six months OB 
ad-hoc basis and If darlDK tbls period their perfOl'llUUlCe is fo_ to be satII-
factory, their nmes are lacIaded In the paaeI. TIle Committee bope that aD 
tW appointing autborltles In the Yarlous DlYlsioas and Workshops or SoatIa 
CeatraI Railway will follow these 1astract10llS meticulously 10 as to fill tile 
~ved posts fortbwlth without mortiag to the CUI'J forward procedure. 11ds, 
ob,loDIy will belp to wipe out the backlog In the IJbortest possible time. 

1.54 The Committee Dote tbat presently tbe zone of coIWlderatiOli for 
promotloa 10 "arloas categories of posts Is tbree times tbe actual Dumber of 
'Yacaacl.. TIle Committee are of the view tbat a large lODe of coasideratl .. 
.... be more beDeIlc:ial to Scbeduled Cute/Scbedaled Tribe candidates a. 
It WOIIId iDCreue their cbuc:es of selectloa ia promotioa aplost tbe reaened 
poits. As such, the Committee ncommead that as far as selection of ScbedaIed 
Caste/Scbeduled Tribe candidates is coacerned tbe zone of consiclentl .. 
shoWd be tlve times the Dumber of resened l'acaades. 

F. De-reservations 

2.55 In a nllte submitted to the Committee, the Committee have been 
inform:d th'lt d~·resorvation is done with the approval of the competent 
a~~llJ:iIY after it is satisfied that the requisite number of suitable candidates 
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f_ the reserve communities are not available. The fonowing procedure 
ia followed before de-reservation is considered :--

(i) Wide publicity is siven in regard to recruitment categories &ad 
all efforts are made for special recruitment. 

(ii) It is'ensured that all concessions/relayations admissible in fav<,ur 
of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes haVe been applied and still 
adeqtlate .number is not forthcoming; 

(iii) De-reservation in categories other than technical ar.d opuating 
is done with the prior approval of the Railway Board; 

(iv) De-reservation in technical and operational categoriu il> 
done with the approval of General Manager; 

(v) Even when vacancies are de-reserved. they are treated as short-
fall and carried forward for 3 subsequent effective years in resard 
to class ill and class IV categories. 

2.56 Asked to state the actua] procedure being followed by tM South 
Central Railway fot de-reservation of vacancies. the Committee have becD 
iaCormed that the question of de-reservation arises when a suitable perIOD 
from the colDJ2lunity in whose favour a vacancy has been reserved is DOt 
available to 1111 up the same. No reserved vacancy can be filled by the 
person other than from reserved community before it is de-~erved. 

A proposal for de-reservatioD of reserved vacancy filled by ecnait-
ment/promotioD is processed by the recruiting authority. The de-reservation 
it dODe with the approval of competeDt authority and the vacancy reserved 
i, carried forward. If the candidates from reserved communities are a.ail-
able, the vacaacies which were carried forward wiJ) be filled up by them 
Iftbeyare not available. the vacancies will be carri(d over forthrce recruit-
QlCnt years at the end'Qfwhich excha.nae between Scl1cduled Caste/Sch<durc 
Tribe candidates will be made and shortfall will be wiped out. 

2.51 The main reason for de-reaervation of a large number of 
posta i. stated to be tbat candidates belonging to reserved communities 
pll'ticularly Scheduled Tribes eveD with relaxed standards are not available. 

2.S8 Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated that the pr0ce-
dure in regard to de-reservation as laid down by the Department of Personnel 
aod Administrative Reforms is generally follow(d. However, with the 
concurrence of that Department the General Managers have beeD empowered 
to de-reserve vacancies in non-gazetted technical and operating categoriee. ~ 

2.59 The de-reservations of posts in different categories of posts made 
duriDl1977-78. 1978-79 aad 1979-80 in the South Central Railway are .tated 
t. be as under:-

Year 

19n-78 
1978-79 
1~ 

sc 
s 

S 
9 

U 
43 
63 
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2.60 In regard to excessive de-reservation of posts in re~pect of Schfdulcd 
Tribes. the Committee pointed out that the South Central Railway 
should strenJthen their publicity drive and find out ways and means to estab-
lish contact with as many Scheduled Tribes as possible with a view to increase 
their intake in services. The representative of the Railway BOBfd Quring tJ:e 
course of evidenee stated as under ;-

''That point certainly has emerged in every zone. Even to make ani 
assessment is a major problem. a major difficulty. We have yet tol 
find a solution. We shall do that." 

2.61 Durina evidence. the Committee enquired v-hy \H'~ it n (U ~ ~ I ~ 
for the Railway Administration to resort to temporary de-reservation 
II this procedure was not followed by other Departments. In a ."rltten 
DOte furnished to the Committee it has been stated that tbe procedure 
followed on the Railways with regard to de-reservation ofreserv(d ,'acHncies 
is the same as prescribed by the Ministry of Home Affairs (Departm( nt of 
Personnel & Administrative Reforms). However, to give mon (D rbasis 
on the aspect tbat by de-reserving a reserved vacancy, it is not lost r om8-
DCDlly but only for that particular year and is carried forward to be 6lIe41 
lip in the subse~ueDt recruitment/promotion ),ear, tbe word "tcmpouary" 
i. used though thIS term is not used by tlie Mintstry of Home Affairs (Depart-
ment of Personnel & Administrative Reforms). A reserved vacancy is 
lost to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidate permanently only 
when it lapses after being carried forward for three subsequent rrcrUillJ1cnt/ 
promotion years and when exchange between Scbeduled Caste and Sch( duled 
Tribe candidates also does not materialise during the tbird subsequent 
recruitment/promotion year. 

2.62 Asked to state as to how many posts in Class III ar.d IV'were tc mp-
orarily de-reserved duri~ the last two years in th( South Cc nIl aJ It I i ",ay 
and which were subsequently de-reserved on a permal1ent basis, it has been 
stated in a note furnished to the Committee that the number of posts tempora-
rily de-reserved during the last two years is as under:- . 

au.m 
Clua IV, 

1978-79 

sc 
5 

ST 

38 
5 

1979-80 

sc 
7 
2 

ST 

53 
10 ----------------

During the last two years, there was no permanent de-reservation of 
-.acaneil's. which in other words meaDS that no vacancies lapsed, afterbaving 
been carried forward for three subsequent recruitment/promotion years. 

2.63 The Committee DOte tbat the process of de-reeenatIoD of reIHftcI 
ftCDdes Is COIIIhIldy oa the iDCrea&e. The totallnllllber of posts de-relened 
.. Class m ucllV dartag the yean 1977-78) 1978-79 ucl 1979-80 WeN' 29, 
• ad 71 respectlftIy. Oat of these the major sbare of de-re&enldoa be .... 
to Sehedaled TrIbe COIIIID1IIlIty. Evea tho. the Committee He basleallJ 
Ce:0 de-leeenatioa of Vacallc:les resenecl for ScbecIaIed CMtel ... 

TrIbes the Committee expect the MIDlstry of Railways (Railway 
1IoIri) ... tile Geaeral Maaqer, Soutb CeatraJ RaIlway to IIIIIIIn tW 
bt cue reIOI'tbta to de-re!Jenatloa Mcomes Inevitable, the JII'OC*hn.aW dowIt 
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by the Department of Personnel for de-reservation of vacanc:its is strictly 
roHowed by the Rallw83S. The Committee would like the Ministry of RaUways 
(Railway Board) to issae fresb IDStr1IctioDS to all Zonal Railways In this real"" 

1.64 Tbe Committee are also not convinced tbat tbere is au)' jnstlficatloa 
for "temporary de-reservation" of posts in tbe Railways as tbis terminolollY is 
totally absent in tbe Brochure issued by tbe Department of PenonneJ. The 
Committee suglest tbat the matter may be coasldered afresh and tbJt provlslOD 
ef "temporary de-reservation" may be deleted from tbe RailwaY Manni. 

1.65 As regards excessive de-reservation In respect of varlons categories 
of posts reserved for Scbeduled Tribes, the Committee need bardly stress tIIat 
Sooth CeDtral Railway sbould strengthen their pUblicity drive aud fiDeI oat 
ways and means to establish dose contract witb as many Scheduled Tribes as 
possible and also send special teams to tbe tribal pockets with a view to inc:reaae 
their intake in services. 

1.66 A Study Group of tbe Committee duriae its tour to South CeDtrai 
Railway during January, 1981 bad noticed tbat tbere was lack of coordlaatl .. 
between tbe Railways and the State Tribal Welfare Department who claimed 
that there was no deartb of Scheduled Tribe candidates eVeD for tedmlcal 
posts. The Committee recommend tbat botb the Sooth CeotraJ Railway 
AdmiaistratioD aud Railway Service CommiuloD should del'ise saltable pro-
cedure to achlved proper coordlDatioD with the State aotborities for the purpose 
of .abllsblac contact with soitable SiT candidates aud tbelr selectloa to d_ 
m posts so tbat there is DO Dece5$Jty to de-reserve any posts. 

G. Departmental RecrIlitmf'IJ/ Committees/Selection Boards 

2.67 In a note submitted to the Committee. it has been stated that Depart-
mental Promotion Committee, Selection Boards or Recruiting Authorities 
are generally constituted with departmental officers of appropriate status, 
keeping io view the nature of post/posts for which recruitment/promotion 
is to be made. 00 South Central Railway. to the extent possible an officer 
belonging to the reserved community i~ nominated to act as one of the 
members of Selection Committee/Board in order to safeguard the interests 
of SchedUled Caste and SchedUled Tribe candidates. 

2.68 In this connection, it has been further stated thaI so far as the 
selection board for initial recruitment or a screening committee for screening 
of Casual Labour for regular absorption in Railways is concerned, rules 
provide to have one of the Member of the Selection Board belonging to the 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes communities. However, so far as the 
departmental selections for promotion etc. are concerned, eVery effort is 
made to co-opt a member belonging to these communities to serVe on these 
selection boards. 

2.69 Asked whether it was feasible to nominate an officer from aoother 
Railway or State Government in case Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
oflic:er of appropriate statu!> was not available in South Central Railway, 
the Committee have been informed in a note that normally, an Ot1lcer from 
the reserved community is nominated in Se1ectioD/Recruitment Board. So 
far as South Central Railway is concerned, DO diftlculty to Dominate an of6cer 
(rom the reserved community to be one of the membct'a of the S.Jcc:tioa 
Board has been fett. 
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2.70 Elaborating the point further dUring the coune of evidence th 
r*eacntative of the Sou~ Cent!al R.ailway observe~ that thue wtn. ocea-
UOUI when it waa DOt polilble to lDelude a represeDtanvc of Schcdul~ CallcJ 
Scheduled ·Tribes communities in Selection Committees/Boards. Even so 
tllere had been no shortfalls in regard to reserved pollS on that account. 

2.71 ne ColIIIDIttee "ould like to emphui8 0DCe lllaiD tile deIIr.WII~ 
of blCllldlq • Scheduled Cute or Sc:Iaedaled Tribe o8leer ba die Departmeatal 
IlecraItmeat Committees/Selection Boards cOII.Ititated by die Soath CeDtrai' 
.... ".y 10 as to wtll confidence ba die Sdaedaled C.ste/Sebedaled TrIM 
eaployees. Ia cue a Sdledaled Caste/Sdleduled Tribe oBicer of tile =d 
...... aot a"all.ble in tlae Soutb Central Railway, a Sdaeduled Caste Selle-
a1ed TrIbe oBicer from another Railway or from another DepartmeDt of 
dIIe Caatral/State Governmeat .bould invariably be assoclated wltb ocla Depart-
IIIeDtal Jlecraltmeat Committees/Selection Boards so tbat tbe Hrriee late .... 
of tlae employees of tbese commuuities are adequately safeguarded. 

H. Recruitment of CQ$Uai Labour 

2.72 The Brochure on Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in Railway Services (1976, 2nd Edition) lays down that "in the matter 
of engagement of causal labour and substitutes though no ro~t(r is to be 
maintained, the recruiting authorities would ensure intake of Scheduled 
Castes and SchedUled Tribes to be as far as possible according to the PUClnt-
age of reservation in favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
communities. " 

2.73 Asked to explain in detail the procedure adopted for recruitment of 
Casual Labour in South. Central Railway tbe C<Jmmittee bave been informed 
that Casual Labourers are engaged in connection with works which are 
ee8sonalintermittent or sporadic or exttnd OVer r.bcrt f<ri(d. 'I~lY are 
allO employed in a large number of projects. Tbe employment of cafoual 
labourers is mostly in unskilled jobs 6uch as giving water to passengers in 
trains during summer, patrolling track during monsoon, eXl8mlDing wagons 
for water tight repairs during monsoon, repairs to flood damages and 
construction jobs, such as ballasting, re-slcepering, relayin!1, work on bridges, 
buildings and c8rth work etc. Casual Labour is recrUited locally in the 8rea 
where the work has to be undertaken., d 

2.74 Asked to state the prescribed period after which a casuallaboum 
WAI made a regular employee, the Ccmmittee have been informed tllat 
Casual Labour engaged on open line arc granted temporary status on comple-
tion of 120 days service. The Project Casual Labour are granted 1/3Oth 
9f Beale rate of pay plus DA on completion of 180 days service. All the 
~al I~bour are however,. s~eened. and em panelled for absorption on 
completIOn of 120 days serVIce lDeludlng broken period on account of non-
availa~i1itr .ofjob. They are absor~ed a.ga!nst regular class IV rom Eutject 
to avallablhty of vacancy and no ume-hmtt has been prescribed for this. , 

2.7S Asked whether ~uth ~ent.ral Railway kept the interests of Scllcd1l1td 
Castes and Schedul~d TrIbes m VieW at the time of recruitment of C8~\)al 
~bourJ the CommIttee h~ve been informed tbat iDbtrUctjon~ heve bf'ell 
Issued that the percentage laid down for class IV categories shOUld be (olJoWt!d 
for enc,&cmeat of Scheduled Caste/Schcduled Tribe Ca~ual Lal:(l.\lrl~Ctb61j-tute8. • .. . 
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2.76 During evjden<le. the Committee enquired ~ow many casuallatouter' 
after aiviq them the temporarY ItatUI had been abeorbed by South Centrel 
Railway and liven permanent posts duriq thi last five years. The represets-
taUYe of the South Central Raijway Itated as under:-

"As on 21-12-1980, we had a total number of 11893 Casual Labours 
who had acquired temporary It8tU&. after completing the stipulatc.d 
120 days of service. Of these. 1190 and 361 belonged to Scheduled 
Castes ana Scheduled Tribes respectively.tt 

2.77 The Committee were informed during evidence that casual Labour 
who has acquired permanent status is designcttd a~ "GeDED(ln" fond "ttre 
there is shortage of men in certain gangs, the casual labour ib tD.ploy,d to 
supplement the gangs for the day or week etc. 

2.78 Asked whether there was any proposal to give any extra Tfmllntr8-
tiQn to the Scheduled Caste/Schedul,d Tribe ca~uallabcur "to "clk(d as 
gangmen to repair bridges etc. during monsoon, the representative of the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) explain(d the }:Clsiticn durin!, tfoe 
course. of evidence as under:- . 

"This is an issue not limited to Scheduled Caste/Schedul{d Tribe. 
but to all the casual labour working on the gang strength. 
The scale of pay of Oangmen is a little higher then that of nOln'sl 
Class IV. This compensates thun to some eXtent for the particular 
type of work they are doing i.e. maintenance of Railwsy tracks etc. 
with regard to hard duty allowance', it is being examined. There art 
regular committees to examine such things. Till now, We have giVeD 
them only a revised grade. which is a little higber in the Class lV 
category. One-thirtieth of the pay sc81e is applicable to project work. 
When We have staff employed on normal open-line work, We give them 
a scale of pay after 120 days of work." 

2.79 In reply to a question, the witness explain(d dllring the coune of 
evidence that on acquiring ttmporary statu~ sfler 120 dfYf of ca!uel ~CtJt, 
casual labourer are entitled to get medical facilities. regular pay scale and 
casual leave etc. Under the latest directive, in cC'll'puting the period of 120 
days, any break in between does not make any difference. 

2.80 The total number of casual labourers in South Central Railway Bs 
on 31-12-1980 and the number of Scheduled Castes and Schcdulc:d Tribes 
amongst them has been stated to be as under:-

Total No. or Cuual :LabourwI 

31684 

No. or SC/trr 
c:uual Iaboaleft 

sc ST' 

2.81 The number of casual labourers who have been absorbt.d in C;1a5S IV 
categories has been stated to be as follows:- ' . " . i ... 

Otber ~k,y, 8C IT '·GI 
f' 1."'"l 'f t < j'I. 
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2.82 Tbe Committee note that in the matter of engagement of causallabolll' 
80 roster is required to be maintained but at the time of making recrultmeot, 
tile concerned autb()rities are reuired to keep in view the percentages of reserva-
tion in favour of &:h~duled Castes and Scbeduled Tribes. Tbe Committee 
trust that at the time of engaging casual labour sufliclent number of SCs aM 
ShIS would be recruited so that In due course of time tbey will acquire tem-
porary status and will become eligible for absorption against regular Class IV 
posts In tbe Railways. 

1.83 The Committee also Dote tbat Casual Labour engaged for various 10. 
10 Soutb Central Railway are screened and empanelled after 120 days of service 
for absorption against regular Class IV posts subject to availability of vacancies 
and no timl!-Iimlt hils been prescribed for their absorption. In computing tile 
period of 120 days, tbe latest directive is that it is not necessary tbat the period 
sbould be an nnbroken period. In order that there are no complaints tbat 
Scbeduled Caste and Scbeduled Tribe Casual Labourers are left out during 
s.reeDing at tbe time of tb~ir absorption in tbe regular establisbment, tbe 
Committee recommend tbat tbere sbould always be at least one member fro .. 
amongst tbe Scheduled Castes aDd Scbeduled Tribes on tbe screening Committee 
to safeguard the interests of tbe employees belonging to tbese communities. 

2.84 According to tbe data furnisbed by the Soutb Central Railway out of 
1046 cuuallabourera wbo have been absorbed in Class IV posts, 280 belong t. 
SCa and 25 belong to STs. Althongb tbe percentage of SC casual labourers 
wllo have been absorbed is more tban 15 yet in tbe case of STs tbe percentage 
is a!l low as 1 ~s. The Committee hope tbat Soutb Central Railway will make 
concerted efforts to sabsorb more ST casual labourers against regular Class IV 
posts so tbat tbe percentage of 7 ,5 can be reacbed. 

, "1.85 Tbe Committee feel tbat the camallabour wbich is engaged by Rail-
ways to work on the railway tracks particularly during tbe rainy season bave 
to pat In more work In comparison to other causal laboar engaged for specific 
jobs In the Carriage Workshop or Engineering Worksbop etc. As sucb, tbe 
Committee recommend tbat the casual labour who are engaged as gangmea o. 
railway track sboald be given better remaneration and tbe '\1iDistry of Railways 
may examine whether It Is feasible to do so. 

.,-
I' 

I" 

I, Exchange" of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. 

,..,. 2,86 Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated that the unfilled 
res~rve,d quota ,is carried, forw,ard to three, subsequent recruitment years 
whIch IS detenmned after Ignormg the years In which either no recruitment 
takes place or no reservation can be made for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes because of occurrence of a single vacancy in those years. The carried 
forward posts can be exchanged between Schedu ed Castes and Scbeduled 
Tribes atter a period of three recruitment years if candidates belonging to the 
respective castes are not available. 

2.87 In a not~ furnished .to the Committee. it has been stated that there ~ 
are 19 cases dU1IDg the penod 1977-78 to 1979-80 wherein the posts were 
~Ied OD ~D e1~e basiS between Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
18 the Third recrUItment year. All these posts reserVed for Scheduled Tribes 
ave beeD IDled by Scheduled Castes OD account of non-availability of Sche-
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duled Tribes candidates. The year-wise particulars of exchange of vacancies 
are stated to be as under : 

Catoso,?, Grado Recruitment year • 

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 

H/Skilled Gr. II 330-480 1 
Skilled Gr. II 260-400 , 3 
Semi-akilled 210-290 2 2 6 

2.88 Tbe Committee feel that ordiDarlb' vacancies reserved for SdledahMl 
Castes aDd Sc:hedaIed Tribes should be HUed In by the candidates belonging to 
tbe respective commDDitles oaIy so tbat tbe need to HU in the vacancies reserved 
for either coJDDUllllty by c:udldates belonglq to the other commllDlty at the 
ead of tbe tblrd year of the carry forward does DOt arise. Tbe Committee are 
COIIStraiDed to note that aU the 19 vacancies ftJled up on excbaaae basis dariIIe 
tbr period 1977-78 to 1978-80 were reserved for ODe community ooIy IllUDely 
the Scheduled Tribes. Tbe Committee trust that all poalble efforts wiD be 
made by the South Central Railway to recruit Scheduled Tribe candidates In 
~rio_ categories of poas In accordance with their rete"_ quota In order 
to avoid tbe excbaJlle of ,acaees. 

3-42 US/8I 



CHAPTER m 
..4.. Staff Strength and Shortfall 

3·1 It has been stated that the total number of employees on the South 
Central Railway on the date when reservation orders in favour of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes came into force and the number of Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes among them is an under:-

Casa Total No. No. of employees Percentage. 
of~o-, "-

\ "-

yees 10 SC ST SC ST 
position 

Clus I 342 8 2 2'3% '6% 
Class 11 . 288 19 4 6'5% 1'3% 
C1ass ill 47803 S72S 749 12% 1'7% 
Class IV. 54814 8680 1240 16% 2'3% 

Do. (Sweepers) 2903 1422 61 49% 2% 

Note: Sweepers arc shown separately. 

3.2 The total staff strength of employees on the South Central R.8i1way 
and the number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes among them as 
on 31-3-1980 is stated to be as under:-

Cass Total No. No. of employees Pm:cntaac 
of emplo- I A • 
yees 10 SC ST SC ST 
position 

Oaas I 502 S7 8 11'4% 1'6% 
Class II 298 36 11 12'1 % 3'7% 
Class 1ll 49800 6423 845 12'9% 1'7% 
0Us IV 59033 11243 2134 19'0% 3'7% Do. 

(Sweepen) 3509 1903 81 '4'2% 2'3% 
Note: Sweepen arc shown separately. 

3. 3 Asked whether any special recruitment was resorted to for filling up' 
vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes by the South 
Central Railway and the number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes' 
appointed. the Committee have been informed that special efforts have been 
made continuously from 1974-75 for making up the deficiencies of Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes by conducting special local recruitments in South 
Central Rail~ay. In order to wipe out .shortfall in its entirety. the Railway 
~oard hav~ Issued or~ers on thr~ OCcaslO~ to conduct special recruitments 
In categones for which the Railway Service Commission could not make 
available sufficient number of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates. 

as 
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3.4 The last Crash Proaramme was conducted by the South Centtat 
Railway during October 1977 to March 1978. The shortfall in the quota 
existing at that time was : 

SC ST 

(i) CIasa m recruitment 50 50 

(il) CIasa IV recruitment 112 73 

(iii) Oass III promotional catesory 321 581 

(iv) Class IV Do. Do. 127 13() 

3 .5 Under the powers vested with the General Manager. a Special recruit· 
ment was conducted in res~ect of the categories for which Railway Service 
Commission expressed its Inability to recruit candidates within the Crash 
Programme period. As a result of this, South Central Railway was able to 
recruit/promote the following number of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
candidates :-

(i) CIasa III recruitment 

(iI) Class IV recruitment 

(iii) Class III promotional catosory 

(iv) Class IV Do. Do. 

SC ST 

39 

lOS 
231 

103 

4'-
246 

304 

97 

3.6 For filling up the shortfall in class IV categories the DivisionsfWork-
shops have formed panels of candidates any they are utilising this panel as 
and when vacancies arise. 

3.7 The following statement indicates the number of Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe candidates who were appointed under the Crash Programme 
during the last three years in tbe South Central Railway :-

Year of recruftment' 

1977·78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

No. of caDdldatel appoiDted 

Scbcduled Cute Scbeduled Tribes 
r-----~4~----~1 f~-----J~ __ __ 

Class III 

39 

Ous IV Class III CIasa IV 

108 

56 

45 246 

120 

Cra.h prorramme kePt in abeyance vide 
Board'8 letter No. 79E (SCT)J$!30 dt. 
25-3·1980. 

3.8 Asked to state the shortfalls of Scheduled Caste aDd SchedUled Tribe 
employees in South Central Railway as on 1-4-1980 separately for recruit-
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ment and promotional cate80ries, the foJlowina data has been furnished by 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) ;-

I. ReaultmMt cateaorl. 
Class I 
Class" 
Class III 
Class IV 

II. Promotloaal cateaories 
(i) Selection posts 

Class I 
ClaSs n 
Class ru 

m. Noe-Selectloa ..... 
Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
Class IV 

Shortrall 

SC ST 

99 
111 

34 

4S6 
197 

72 
130 

35 

1338 
40S -----------------------------------

3.9 Asked to state the reasons for shortfalls in the representation of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in various categories of posts in 
South Central Railway and the action taken to wipe-out of shortfalls, the 
Committee have been informed in a note that the reasons for inadequate 
representation of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in the working strength 
of the various cadres is as under:-

(i) Reservation is provided on the basis of vacancies available at 
a particular point of time and not on the basis of the number of 
posts in the cadre. Under this system, although the entire re-
served quota may be filled up at.a particular time, but it may not 
exhibit appropriate representatIon of the Scheduled ~tes/ 
Scheduled Tribes in the cadre strength; 

(ii) Normally not more than 50% of the available vacancies could be 
filled up by the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes under the 
orders of the Supreme Court even if the current quota. plus the 
carried forward quota is more than 50 % of the available vacancies ; 

(iii) Non-availability of eligible and suitable candidates for appoint-
ment, particularly against technical categories of posts. 

The note further points out that the categories of posts in which there 
is shortage of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe, action has been taken to 
wipe out the shortfall by placing indents on the Railway Service Commission 
for recruitment catcsories. Efforts could not be intensified because of sus-
pension of Crash Programme in 1979-80 pending disposal of Writ Petition 
by the Supreme Court. The areas where the tries are concentrated were 
contacted but the response has not been encouraging. However efforts 
in this direction will continue. • 
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Shortages of Sch(duled Castes/Scheduled Tribes are noticed in tccllnital 
categories like Stenographers, Bridge Inspectors, Perm&DeDt Way Inspectors, 
Inspectors of Works etc. 

3.10 Asked to explain the reasons for the shortfall of Schcdul(d Tribes 
in Class IV category and what steps had been taken or proposed to be taken 
to increase the intake of Scheduled Tribes in Class IV P05tS (other than 
sweepers), the Committee have been informed that the reasons for short-
fall in respect of Scheduled Tribe community is mainly due to dearth of 
candidates. There is an increase in the representation of Schfdul(d Tribes 
as on 1-10-80 compared to the position as on 31-3-80 raising the percentage 
from 3·7 to 4·1. This could be accomplished as a result of fall-out efforts 
and the constant watch kept in inducting the candidat(s belonging to Sche-
duled Caste/Scheduled Tribe communities with a vi(w to wipe out the defi-
ciency to the maximum possible extent. The question of wiping out the 
shortfall through a Crash Programme is under consideration. 

3 ·11 Regarding the shortfall of Schedul(d Castes and Sch(dul{d Trihs 
in the Personnel Branch' of South Central Railway as pointed out by the Joint 
Director (Estt.) II in his Inspection Report from 27th to 29th June, ]979, 
the representatives of South Central Railway had stated dUring the course of 
evidence that with regard to the shortfall in the category of Wei fare Personnel 
Inspectors, in the ,elections which Were held in 1980, the South Central 
Railway had been able to get the candidates to wipe out the shortfalls. But 
in regard to office clerks, all the shortage had not been wiped out, but the 
position had, however, iml1rovcd. 

3.12 During evidence when the Committee enquired about the percent.se 
of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in various services in the Soulh 
Central Railway, the representatives of the Railway Board statec as under: 

Catesory SC ST 

Class I 11 ·4 ~~ 1'6% 
Class n 12'1% 3'7% 
Class m 12'9% 1'7% 
Cllas IV 19% 3'7% .¥_--_ .. _.-
The Witness added that the overall position was ncar about the leve/s 

stipulated for Scheduled Castes for the South Central Railway and for 
Scheduled Tribes it was below the stipulated percenta,e. The non-availabi-
Htyof candidates in the case of ScheduJ(d Tribes was the main refSon for the 
shortfall in that cateJOry. 

3.13 When the Committee euquired duriq the course of evideDCe as to 
how the back.lo, would be cleared, the representatives of the Ministry of 
Railways stated as under:-

'"The sUlSestions made by the Committee last time were that the 
Railways Service Commission mi&ht letin touch with the Director 
of Tribal Welfare in the respective areas. Notifications miaht also-
be issued in the tribal area. with a little .reater publici1Y· Eo<:al MPs 
and MLAs might also be contac:ted. We have already conveyed this 
to the Railway Service Commission." 
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3.14 In reply to a question, the representative of South Central Railway 
informed the Committee during the course of evidence, that as a result of 
the implementation of the various suggestions made by the Committee the 
percentage of employment of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes bad gone 
up. He further stated that the South Central Railway were making conscious 
efforts to clear the backlog. 

3 ·15 When the Committee enquired during the course of evidence as to 
how the South Central Railway proposed to clear the backlog in respect of 
technical categories of posts, the witness stated : 

"In the previous Railway Service Commission selections, we Were 
havioa some difficulty. Lately, the position improved and indents 
have been placed for these technical categories on the Railway Service 
Commission during December last year. We will start getting the 
candidates from June-July this year. I hope the position will improve. 
The Director of Tribal Welfare, Andhra Pradesh, who was accompany-
ing the Committee, also assured us that Andhra Pradesh Government 
had started special courses for Scheduled Tribes and he said that eVen 
though there were short-falls in the past, there would be enough res-. 
ponse in future to Railway Service Commission applications," 

3 ·16 The representative of the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) has assured the Committee during the coun;e of evidence that 
the Ministry of Railways are as eager as ,the Committee, to improve the 
representation of the Scheduled Castes an4 Scheduled Tribes. He has 
further assured the Committee that the' Chief Personnel Officer, 
South Central Railway and the Chairman, Railway Service Commission, 
Secunderabad, will get in touch with the Members of Parliament 
in their area and discuss with them the recruitment problems of 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and benefit by the line of action 
that will be suggested by them. He will also have a discussion with the 
General Managers, Chief Personnel Officers and the Chairman, Railway 
Service Commissibns for improving the recruitment procedUre so as to 
improve the representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
Railways. 

3 '17 A statement showing the trend of improvement in the represen-
tation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the various services in 
South Central Railway during each of the last five Years as furnished to the 
Commi!tee by theMin~s~ry of Rail~ays (Railway ~ar<l:) is at Appendix-II. 
Accordmg to the MlDlstry of Ratlways the data mdlcates that there is a 
steady increase in the representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes on South Central Railway and that the representation of the Scheduled 
Castes in ditrere~t services is almost.t0 t~e required percentage. In regard 
to the representation of Scheduled Tribes, It has been stated that the increase 
is not very much and still the prescribed percentage has to be reached. 

3 '18 ~egardi~g the strategy to b~ follow,d for wiping out the short-
falls ,both In ~ecrultment and promotional categories; the Committee have 
been I~formed I~ a note th,at the orde,rs,!o conduct Crash Programme 
have since been Issued. Act'',!n has been ml!lat(d by South Central Railway to 
launch Crash Programme In order to WIpe OUt the shortfalls. For this 
purpose, the details of shortfalls in various categories and vacancy position 
have been called for by them from the Divisions/Units, on receipt of which, a 
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notification calling for applications will be issued duly sending copies 
thereof to all concerned including the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
Associations, regional MPsjMLAs etc. 

3 ·19 The Committee note the measures taken by the South Central Rail-
way to wipe out the shortfalls in various categorIes 01 posts In the said Rail-
way. The Committee also note that there has been steady Increase in the iDtake 
of Scheduled Castes and their representation in cUfl'erent services is DOt far 
below the prescribed percentage but iD regard to Scheduled Tribes, the increase 
in tbeir representatioo is nominal and It bas DOt reached tbe prescribed percent-
age. The Committee feel tbat COIIcerted efforts wiD have to be made to improve 
tbe representation of Scbeduled Tribes in aD categories of posts In South 
Central Railway and both tbe Railway Service Commission and tbe Zonal 
Railway should follow a time bound programme to achieve this objective. 

3·20 The Committee feel bappy that action has been Initiated by South 
Centrai Railway to launch a Crash Programme for wiping out the shortfalls 
and the ban imposed earlier in 1979-80 on the crash programme has been 
lifted by the Ministry of Railways. The Committee would like to be apprised 
of the results achieved as a result of the Crash Programme oudertaken by the 
Soutb Central Railway. 

3 ·21 The Committee need hardly stress that in order to Improve the intake 
or Scheduled Tribe candidates In cUfl'erent cateBories of posts in South Central 
Railways special recruitment teams wiD have to be sent to areas of tribal 
concentration so as to pick up suitaWe Scheduled Tribe candidates on the spot. 
Tbe Committee also feel that the publicity for recndtment to various categories 
of posts reserved for Scheduled Tribes wiD have to be made through aU possiWe 
media and in a more vigorous manner. Recruitment notices should be issued 
not only in the leading EnBlishjHindi Newspapers but also In regional langnaBe 
Newspapers of the Tribal areas. Tbe Committee have no doubt that unless the 
tribal people come to know about the vacancies resened for them, tbey will 
not be aWe to submit their applications to avail of the benefits inteDded for 
tbem. 

3·22 The Committee also recommend tbat the Railway Senice Com-
mission and South Central Railway AdministratioD should have close liaison 
with the Tribal and Social Welfare Department of the c:oncemed States for 
getting their assistance in locating suitable Scbeduled Tribe caudid.(es parti-
cularly for the technical posts. 

B. Institutional and [n-Service Training 
3 ·23 It has been stated in a note submitted to the Committee that 

Training Institutions run by Railways haVe been advised to pay close and 
particular attention to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe \.:andidatc~ and 
help them in picking up deficiencies so that they may be suitable for passing 
promotional tc~ts etc. The training Institutions on this railway are: Zonal 
Training School, ;\inula Ali; System Technical School, LalJaguda; Basic 
Training Centres attached to the Workshops at Lallaguda, Hubli and Mettu-
guda. Training Centres are also provided in Diesel Loco Sheds, Kazipel. 
Guntakal and Gooty as well as in divisions to impart training to the employees 
for improving their standards. Whenever Scheduled Ca~tejTribe candidates 
fail in their test~. leading to shortfall in their representation in promotional 
categories. they are given inten~ive training in the Basic Training Centres 
attached to the Workshops before their re-test. 
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3 ·24 The Committee have been informed that where requisite number 
of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates fulfilling even tbe lower 
standard arc not available to fill up the vacancies reserved fo~ t~em, the be~t 

amongst Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribes, who fulB:J the mInImum Cl,ual1-
ncations laid down in the notice of recruitment/advertisement, are appoIntcd I 
in the case of non-technical and quasi-technical categories in Class III and 
IV to'be fill~ by direct recruitment, otherwise than by written examination 
and in order to bring candidates so appointed upto the minimum standard 
necessary for the post and for the maintenance of efficiency of Administra-
tion, they are given 'In-service training'. 

3 ·25 In reply to a question how training is imparted to Railway em-
ployees at various training institutions, Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
have stated that there is provision of training in some catcgories in non-
gazetted service. Training is of three kinds: 

(a) Initial training COUrse to be undergone immldiately after recruit-
ment either as Apprentice or as a trainee staff; 

(b) Refresher course; and 
(c) Promotion course. 

Training courses have been introduced in Technical cattgories/Trans-
portation/Commercial categories and in few cases of others where some pre-
liminary knowledge is necessary for performance of their jobs. The period 
of training is different for different categories. Passing in initial course is 
obligatory in all the categories where these are prescribed. Similarly, in cases 
of posts for which promotion COUrses ate prescribed, passing of examination 
at the end of the courSe is a pre-requisite condition for promotion. Train 
Passing/Train operation staft', who are directly concerned with safe working 
of trains should also qualify in the refresher courses'. 

3 ·26 It has been further stated that the training is a regular f,ature fer 
all the railway employees including Scheduled Castes/Schedulod Tribes where~ 
ever it is prescribed. Instructions have been issued to authorities cODc:erncd 
to pay special attention towards Scheduled Caste/Schedukd Tribe employees. 
The Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates who are selected with relaxed 
standards are given special attention during training pericd w that they 
are able to come up to the level of general candidates. 

3 ·27 ~en the Committee enquire<! during ~evidence whether any 
extra coaehlDg or training was given to the Scheduled Tribe railway employees, 
the Chief Personnel Officer, South Central Railway stated as under :-

"In our Zonal Scbool, We do not have any extra courses fet the Sche-
duled Tribe employees, but the Instructors have general instructions 
t~t spec!al at~ention should be'paid to SchedUled Caste and Scb(dlll,d 
Tribe tr8tftees 1ft the class and, in case tbey have any problems, to 
help them in coming up. We have so far not been able to organise 
aoy special classes exclusively for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
candidates ... 
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after recruitQleat aDd subsequeDtly tbrou&h refersber courses or promoti .... 
courses as tile cue may be aDd sac:b training is imparted iD various TralDIa& 
IIIItltutloas operatina UDder the ZoaaI Railway. The Committee abo DOte 
that wbere requisite DUmber of Scheduled Cute u4 Scbecbde4 Tribe caa4l-
dates fulfilliDg (Wen the relaxed standards are DOt a .. llable, tile belt amoqst 
the SclJeduJed Caste and Sclaeduled Tribe, wlto ftdfJJ the mlDlmam CJaalfftcat.oas 
Jald dowa, are a,poiated to IIOD-tedIDlcal aDd qllllSl-teclm'c:aJ c:ateJOl"es 
la Class ill ad IV to he filled by direct recnltmeat ad In order to brfaa tlaem 
up to the required level, they are fmJhU1ed 'In-servlc:e traIDl.'. 

3·19 't is quite obvious that tbe reserved tedualc:aJ posts In class m c:annot be filled up easily unless the Scheduled Caste aDd Scheduled Tribe 
c:andidates are quite upto the mark ad of the required standard. Ia that c:oDtext, 
the Committee would like the MiDlstry of Railways (Railway Board) to consider 
making separate arrangemeDts for Imparting 11HIerVic:e tral.... exclusively 
to the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe c:ucUdates In the South Central 
Railways so that they are giveD intensive tralniaa and they can come up to the 
requisite staDdard quickly and c:an be appoiDted apinst tec:lmlcal poses. 
C. Periodical Returns 

3 '30 The Committee have been informed that in order to keep the 
Railway Board informed with upto date position in regard to implementation 
of various orders received from them from time to time for the betterment of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in respect of recruitment and pro-
motions, the following nine periodical returns are required to be sent by 
the South Central Railway to the Railway Board:-

S. Subject FrequencY or. Date of subm.ission 
No. returns ------_._----
I. SPecial return showin~ recruitment of 

Scheduled Castes/Sche uled Tribes in a 
Calendar year. Annual I ~th FebruarY 

2. InSPection Report by Liaison Officer 00. 3lat March 
3. Statement of total ~trcn,th as 011 lsI 

7th May APril and 1st October. Half.yearly 
7th November 

4. Total No. of pOsts filled by recruitment 
during the half-year in class In '" IV 
(other than Safaiwalas) and class IV 

00. Do. (Safaiwalas) 
~. No. of Promotion pOsts filled durlnl the 

first and MCOIId balf of the )'eIIr on the 
basis of MDlority-cunHuitability (fin! 
half is April to Scprembcr and 
second half is October to Mardi ever)' 
year). Do. 00. 

6. No. of selection pOsts filled during two 
half years' for class UI and IV. 00. Do. 

7. llocruitmcnt to noo-tcx:hnical and quasi-
technical catraories in class In and IV 
where appOintment is made otherwise 
than by written examination durin, the 

00. Do. balf year endiDr. 
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S.No. Subject 

8. Statement shOMnll the supersession 
of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
in class III and IV durinll the quarter end. 
inll 31st March. 30th June. 30th Septem-
ber and 31st necember. . . . 

9. Statem:nt showinll vacancies temPorarily 
deserved .. 

Frequency 
of returns 

Quarterly 

Do. 

Date of 
submission 

2Sth April 
25th July 
25th Oct. 
25th Jan. 

Last date of the 
months following the 
quarter. 

No sl?ccific problem has been experienced by the Railway Board except 
that sometImes there is some delay in receipt of these returns . 

. 3 ·31 The Committee have been informed that the last retur n was sent 
by the South Central Railway to the Railway Board on the 29th December, 
1980. 

3 ·32 In reply to a question, whether the returns Were analysed and 
what was the result of such analYsis during the last two Years, the Committee 
have been informed that on the basis of the Half-yearly reports received from 
the Zonal Railways, a report on the progress made in the intake of SchedUled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes is prepared and presented to the Parliament every 
half-year. In the report, suitable comments are given in regard to the de-
ficiencies noticed in the matter of intake of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes in Railway Services. Suitable directives are also given to the Zonal 
Railways wherever necessary. 

3 ·33 The Committee DOte that on the basis oftbe Half yearly reports 
received from tbe Zonal RaUways, tbe Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
prepare a report OD the progress made in the intake of Scheduled Castes aDCI 
Scheduled Tribes la railway services wbich Is preseated to ParliameDt. ID 
tbe report, suitable commeats are liVeD la regard to the deficieacles aotlc:ed 
ID the matter of latake of Scheduled Castes aDd Scbeduled Tribes la Railway 
Senices. 

3·34 The Commltteecoasider that proper compilatloa of data aacl timel, 
II1IbmIssiOD of retara. to the Mialstry of RaUways (Railway Board) is l'eQ 
Ilplllc:aDt as tbefIe are the ollly mechaaitllll by which proper implemeDtatlon 
of the Reservatloa Orders la favOOl of Scbeduled Castes aDd Scbedaled Tribes 
caD be watc:IIecL ]be Committee, therefore, suggest tbat the retarDs recetfed 
from the Zoaal,:nUways should DOt be eumlDed ID a roatlae DIIUIIleI' but thne 
should be reviewed critically i. the light of the comments of tbe MlDistry of 
Railways incladed I. their precedloa Report to Parllameat. 

3 ·35 The Committee trust tbat tbe MiDistry of Railways (Railway Board) 
wHl make a thoroaab aDd aaalytlcal study of these ret1Irn!i aad ensure that their 
directives to tbe ZouI railways Issued earlier bal'e beea followed la letter 
aDd spirit. 11Ie report preaeated to Parllameat shoaId ladlcate the ImproftllllelltB 
elfected by tbe ZouI railway oa the basis of MiDistry's .... i_ made .. 
tbe previous report to Parll ...... 



CHAPrSR IV 

;MISCELL1NEOUS MATTERS 
A. Redressal of complaints of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

4'1 It has been stated in a note furnished to the Committee that the 
Chief P~sonnel Officer, Assistant/Senior Divisional Personnel Officers are 
entrusted with the responsibility of examining the complaints/grievances of 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees and getting them redressed. 
In addition, all officers of both the Personnel Departments as well as Non-
Personnel Dl!partments have been advised to ,10k into the problems of Sche-
duled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees sympathetically. .. . 

4·2 The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated that grie-
vance registers are maintained separately at all stations, offices and staff 
Assistance Centres so that the nature of grievances of staff belonging to re-
served communities can be scrutinised at a glance separately. 

4·3 Complaint registers have been maintained in each Cell in the 
Division/Unit as well as H'!adquarters office where Scheduled Caste/Sche-
duled Tribe employees can record complaints relating to their grievances in 
service matters etC. 

4·4 DUring evidence the Committee referred to the Inspection Report 
of the Joint Director (Estt.)(R) II on the working of the South Central Railway 
Headquarters regarding implementation of reservation rules etC. which was 
made by him from 27-6-1979 to 29-6-1979. 

The Committee pointed out that the Senior Personnel Officers (RP) 
of South Central Railway was not attending to the representations/references 
sent to the Ministry of Railways (Reservation Cell). The Inspection Report 
further revealed that grievances of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
employees referred to by Members of Parliament or Associations or indivi-
dual Ministers or MLAs were not watched by the reservation Cell at the 
Zonal level. All the representations were sent to individual cadre dealing 
Officers with the result that 140 such cases Were pending. Asked to explain 
as to why the delay had occurred, the representatives of the Railway Board 
stated as follows:-

"It is also mentioned that this aspect was discussed in detail with the 
Zonal Personnel Officer and he promised that he will redistribute the 
work and he should be given one more assistant as was done in other 
Railways. This was a suggestion as a result of the recommendation 
of one of the oflicers who Went there. So it is a helpful suggestion 
and the South Central Railway was asked that the ofticer be detached 
from other duties." 

4·5 When the Committee further pointed oUl that instrUctions regard-
ing giving one more Assistant to Senior Personnel Ofticer were ·issued by the 
Railway Board in the year 1974 and what were the rC8801lS lor not rectifying 
the position in the South Central Railway earlier. the representative of the 
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South Central Railway explained the position during the course of evidence 
as under:-

"The 1974 directions envisage that the S.P.O. in charge of the 
Reservation Cell should not be burdened with work apart from that 
of the Reservation Cell. The South Central Railway is a new railway 
formed in 1966. Our headquarters officers' strength ~as much less 
in the South Central Railway when compared to other railways. When 
the additional post of S.P.O. (Reservations) was sanctioned f~r Sm~th 
Central Railway, we had given him some charge. The mam. P?I.nt 
made in this note was that he should be relieved of the responsibilIties 
of cadre work of the stores branch and pursuant upon this ~uggestion 
the SPO (RP) was relieved of the cadre work of the stores bra~ch. 
The other point made in this note is that the number of complamts 
pending is rather large. If I may draw the Committee's attention. to 

-Annexure VII. page 76. it gives the latest position with regard to pendmg 
complaints. The Committee will observe that, as compared to the 
number of complaints found pending in June, 1979. the position has 
improved somewhat. As compared to what was observ(d by the 
Joint Director of the Board in 1979, the position has improvtd ~omt:
what. But we have not been able to give assistance to SPO (Re-
servation) by giving an Assistant Personnel Officer." 

The witness further added:-
"There are three, p'0ints. One is, the SPO is doing work other than 
reservations. RectIfication of that has been made. The second point 
is that the number of complaints pending i~large. -AnneXUre VII says. 
that there has been improvement in that regard although there is scope 
to make further efforts. As regards the third point, further assistance 
with the help of Assistant Personnel Officer, because of the limitation 

, of the cadre in the head-office, we have not been able to do so." 
4·6 A statement showing the receipt and disposal of complaintf. re-

ceived from Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees (including Asso-
ciations) during 1979-80 in South Central Railway as furni5h(d by t~e Min-
istry of Railways (Railway Board) is at Appendix-I. r 

4·7 The Committee have been informed that the nature of complaints 
received from Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employet.s working in 
South Central Railway are in respect of promotions/supersessions, fixation 
of seniority. against harassment. non-observance of rosters. transfer and 
non-allotment of staff quarters etc. 

4·8 During evidence the Committee referred to the statement show-
ing reccip,t and disposal of complaints received from Scheduled Caste/Sche-
duled Tribe employees during the year ]979-80 and enquired whether no 
complaints had been receiVed from Class I and II officers as the columns had 
been left blank under Class I and II. The Committee also wanted to know 
whether there was no grievance or complaint or there Were no Scheduled 
Caste/Schec1uled Tribe Officers in Class 1 and II in the South Central Railway. 
The representative of the ~South Central Railway explained the position 
as under:-

"There are both Class I and Class II officers. It is not that Sche-
duled Castes/Sdteduled Tribes are not represented amongst Class I 

·Ploue Ice AppcDdix nl in this R.eport. 
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and Class iI officers on the South Central Railway. But there have 
been no complaints from them. I would not claim before the Committee 
that these officers will not be having any complaints. But they have 
not considered any complaint major enough to be put in writing." 

4·9 In reply to a specific question whether these ofli.cers were prevented 
from filling any complaint and there was any intimidation the representative 
of South Central Railway stated during the coune of evidence that there was 
no intimidation and it was a happy situation that they had not made any 
complaint during 1979-80. " 

4 .\ 0 In reply to a q"uestion. the representative of the South Central 
Railway informed the Committee during evidence that wheneVer a complaint 
was received in writing, it would certainly be processed. 

4 ·11 When the Committee enquired about the number of complaints 
made by Class I and II officers of the South Central Railway during the last 
two years, the Ministry of Railwayt; (Railway Board) have stated in a note 
furnished to the Committee that there have been only 3 co~plaints from Class 
I and II officers during the last twO years and appropriate action has been 
taken in each case. 

4 ·12 In reply to a question, the representative of the South Central 
Railway has stated during the course of evidence that it takes them. one 
month to dispose of a complaint regarding promotions. 

4 ·13 Asked whether any opportunity was denied to a Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidate in registering any complaint regarding 
non-compliance with the rosters in time, the representative of the South 
Central Railway stated during the course of evidence that no candidate had 
been denied any such opportunity. 

4 ·14 Asked to furnish a statement showing the break-up of 52 cases 
of complaints which were pending for less than one year with the South 
Central Railway as shown in -AnneXUre VII of the written replier. to the 
list of points, the Committee have been informed as under:-

"The break-up of 52 cases of complaints which were ~nding for 
less than one year is as under:-

(i) No. ofcasee Pondinl over 9 months but less tban oae year •. 
(II) No. of cases Penclinl ov~r 6 mDnths but less than 9 months •• 
(iii) No. of cues PeDdin, over 3 months but las tban 6 

months. • , • • • • • 
(iv) No. of cues PCndina for less than 3 montba. 

2 
$ 

J3 
2 

Of the 52 cases, 21 pertain to promotions, 7 to transfers, 2 about seniority, 
2 about non-observance of roster, ODe for allotment of quarter and 19 mis-
cellaneous. " 

4 ·15 Asked to explain the nature of complaints received from Class 
III and IV employees which had been clubbed under the"category promotionl 
supersession and their disposal, the COlllmittee have been informed in a 

-Please ace ApJ)aldix m in tbis Report. 
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note that there were no complaints regarding supersession during the year 
1979-80. As such, all the cases shown under this heading fall under the head 
"promotion" only and all these cases have bee~ disposed of as on d~te. M~st 
of these cases were about claims for promotion on. exchange baSIS. ~urlng 
the last year of carry-forward, against non-promotIOn dUe to spOIlIng of 
Confidential Reports at the verge of promotIon, non-fitment at the appro-
priate point of roster on promotion, etc. 

4.16 The Committee note that separate registers for registering comp-
laints/represeatations from Scbeduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees 
are beinl maintaiDed at all statiOl¥l, offices and Staff Assistance Centres of 
tbe Soutb Central Railway and the Cbief Personnel Officer, Assistant/Senior 
Divisional Personnel Officers have been entrusted with the respoasibllity of 
examinJag and redressing the complaints/grievances of Scheduled Caste and 
SclIeduIed Tribe employees. The Committee, however, desire tbat a fool-
proof procedure should be laid down to dealwitb such complaints/representa-
tions wltb the utmost speed and promptness. The Committee fartber desire 
that these complaint registers sbould be checked relUlarly, atleast quarterly. 
by tbe Liaison otIlcer aDd also by the Head of the Di\'ision Concerned during 
tbe course of inspection of the office under his control so as to ensure prompt 
disposal ef complaints/representations received from Scheduled Caste and 
Scbeduled Tribe employees and quarterly reports submitted to the Head-
quarters of the South Central Railway and also to tbe Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board). 

4.17 The Committee are cOll5tralned to note that''tbe Joint Director 
of the Railway Board bad pointed out in bis iaspection report dated 29tb June, 
1979 that for wot of aD Assistant PersoDDel OfIk:er, SenIor Persoanel 
OOlcer (RP) of South Ceatral Railwa)' could not look into the compiaiDts/ 
pievuces received from Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Trlhe employees 
directly 01' tbrougb Members of ParHameat, M.L.A.s, Ministers or Associa-
tiOllS. He bad recommended that SenIor Persouel Officer should be eiven 
oae :more Assistant in terms of Railway Board letter dated 24-7-74 as was belq 
doae oa other RaIlways in order that SenIor Persounel Officer could attend 
to the work of recruitment and reservation only. ID spite of tbe Railway 
Board earJler ·Iostruc:tlons in the matter illSUed as far back as in 1974 DO 
coacrete steps ha\'e been taken till date by tbe South Central Railway to 
proTide aD Assistaat to Senior Presomael Officer (RP). The Committee are not 
convlDced of the reUGns liven darlD& e\'idence by the represeatatl~e of the 
South CentnI Railway that it was not possible to provide an Assistut PersonneJ 
Officer "because of the limitation of the cadre In tbe Head Otllce".J 

4 ·18 The Committee, therefore, rec:ommend that Ministry of Railways 
(Ralln)' Board) sbould look iato the matter immediately aad arrllJlle to 
proTide uUstance to SPEO (RP) of South CentraI RaIlway so that 
all complailltsjrepreseatatiOll'l recei~ed from ScbedaIed Castes aad SchetIaIed 
Tribes pi immediate attentioa. The pClfiltiOll ou 'other ZoaaI Railways ia 
reaard to disposal of complaints/repre5eIltations may also be review~ 

B. Apprellticeship Training Scheme 

~ ·l9 In a note submitted to the Committee. the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) have stated that the Apprentice Act, 1961, which was 
Intended t() ensure an adequate supply of skilled manpower for the industrial 
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development of the country places a statutory obligation on all industries 
to engage Apprentices, number of Apprentices being determined as a ratio 
to the strength of workers in the designated trade. The statutory obligation 
is only to give training. There is no obligation to provide employment 
to the apprentices on completion of training. 

The Apprentices engaged for training in a designated trade are given 
training in accordance with the sy\labus prescribed by the Directorate 
General of Employment and Training. The candidate should not be less 
than 14 years of age for engagement as an apprentice under this Act. The 
candidate should satisfy the standards of educational and physical fitness 
as prescribed under the Apprenticeship rule~. For skilled trainees. such as 
Fitter, Turner, 'Machinists etc., the minimum educational qualification is 
a pass in the 8th class examination or its equivalent. In the case of trade 
like Store Keeper, Cashier etc. the minimum qualification is a pass in the 
Matriculation orits equivalent or 10th olass under the 10 oj- 2 scheme. 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are recruited as apprentices 
under this Scheme. as per the prescribed ratio stipulated in the Apprentice-
ship rules. This ratio varies from State to State. The duration of training 
varies from one to four years for different designated trades. 

South Central Railway covers tlte states of Karnataka. Andhra. Maha-
rashtra and Union Territory of Ooa and Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes were taken for training under Apprentice Act, 196) in the respective 
ratio as under :--

Andbra Pradesh . 
Maharaabtra 
ICamataJca 
Goa . 

The apprenticeship scheme was stopped 

se ST 

1:8 
J :17 
J :8 
1:50 

w.e.f. 2Ist April. 1977. 

1:20 
1 :17 
1:20 
1 :.20 

4 ·20 The number of apprentices who underwent training duriAg 1977 
was stated to be as under : 

Total 

814 • • 
sc 

• 159 

ST 

14 
In respect of Scheduled Castes. South Central Railway have taken more 

than required quota and in respect of Scheduled Tribes. there is a shortfall. 

4 ·21 Asked to explain briefty the procedure for selection of trainees and 
how the training was imparted. the Committee have been informed in a note 
that the engagement of apprentices under the Apprentices Act, 1961 is 
made on the regional basis. Liability of Railways for training Apprentices 
under the Apprentices Act is worked out by the Regional Apprenticeship 
Adviser on the basis of survey conducted by him and advised to the Rail-
ways falling in that Region. The Railways concerned notify the number 
of apprentices in various designated trades they Are required to train under 
the Act in a particular region through Regional Employment Exchanges, 
Notice Boards at the Railway Stations. Divisions. worbhop etc. and leadin, 
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local News Papers of the Region, The Notification cont,aiDs ,inf01'1D:ation 
regarding educational, qualifications" period of apprt.Dtlceship, supeDd 
to be paid etc. TralnlDg places requIred to be reserved for the Sched~led 
Castes and Scbtduled Tribes in every designated trade are als~ Dot,died 
in the notification. When the prescribed number of persons beloD8;lng either 
to the Scheduled Castes or to the Scheduled Tribes are not a~allable, the 
training places so reserved for them are filkd by persons belongmg to ~he
<luled Tribes or. as the case may be. by the Scheduled c;astes, and If the 
prescribed number of training places are not filled even an the above m~n
ner the traini'ng pJAces so lying unfilled are filled by persons not be10ngang 
to Scheduled Castes or the Schedultd Tribes. 

4 ·22 Asked to state the percentage of reservation pr,c1vid~d. for ~~e
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes under the ApprenticeshIp Trall~lUg 
Scheme, the Committee have been informed in a note that the ApprentIces 
Act, 1961, as amended by the Apprentices (Amendment) Act, 1973 and r~les 
framed thereunder and corrected upto 10-9-1979 provides for reservatIOn 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes as under :-

Section 3 A 
"(1) In eVery designated trade, training places shall be reserved by the 

Employer for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

(2) The number of training places to be reserved for the SchedUled 
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes under Sub-Section (1), shaH be 
such as may be prescribed, having regard to the population of the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes in the State concerned." 

In pursuance of the above Act provision, the Government have pres-
cribed ratio of reservations in t~ AppreDticeship Rules, varying from State 
to State, keeping in view of the population of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes in a particular State. The details of prescribed ratios for each State 
has been indicated in Appendix IV. 

4 ·23 Asked to state whether South -Central Railway was making any 
efforts to absorb trained apprentices belonging to Schedukd Caste/Tribe 
with a view to increase their representation in services, the Committee have 
been informed in a note as under :-

"Yes, but within the stipulated percentage of reservation only. 2S % 
vacancies of skilled artisans (hade Rs. 260-400 are to be filled from 
among course completed Act Apprentices, I.T. I., trained Personnel 
and Matriculates." 

4 ·24 Asked to state as to why this Scheme had been stopped, it has 
been stated that the recruitment of apprentices under the Apprentices Act 
1961 was started in the Railway Workshops in 1963. Upto 1975 the rec-
r~itment ~as confi~ t,o Railway Workshops only and the number of appren-
hees Tccr\lItcd for tralDlDg was about 6000-7000 in a year. 

DUTing 1975 as a result of the implementation of the 20 Point Programm. e 
of the Government, the scope of the Apprentices Act was widened and the 
num~ of Apprent,ices recruited was considerably increased. Instead of 
confining the r~ltment to Workshops only, recruitment was started in 
the Loco Runrung Sheds, Catering Department, Printing Presses and also 
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in the Commorcial Trades such as Clerks and Cashiers etc. 'Ihc number of 
Apprenices increased to about 14,000. 

In 1977, the recruitment of Apprentices uJ:du tile AHnnlicCf Act Vtas 
revjew~d. Although under the Apprentices Act. fnJplc)trb (ir.cJtdIDB 
the RaIlways) are required to impart training only to the apprmticeb and 
t!tere is no obligati~n on the part. o.f the Employer to cmploy the appren-
tices after. co~pletlOn of th~ tr~mmg, the COUrse completed appu.nticcs 
started agItatIon ~or absorptIOn 1D the Railways. Due to limittd capacity 
of the RaIlwa~s, It was found not possible to absorb all the coune CCD'Jp- . 
leted apprer;tuces. A proposal was, therefore. mooted that the Rail\\ays 
shoul~ recrUIt only that number of apprentices which had reabOnabk chances 
of bemg absorb,d after completion of the training. Thib propobal was 
referred to the ~inistry of Labour and further recruitment of all apprtnticcs 
was stoppe~ with effect from 24th April, 1977. The question of,tarting 
freslt recruItment of the apprentices under the Apprentices Act is beiDi 
actively considered. 

4 ·25 The Committee note that UDder the Apprentices ActI, 1961 It II 
obUeatory on aU employers In the specified industries to eneaae 
apprentices in accordance with the prescribed ratio in the desipated tradeI. 
Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes have also beeD provided 
in the rules framed under the said Act. The Committee further no&e that 
trainin& under the Apprentices Act, 196.l has beeD stopped with efl'ecl from 
21st April, 1977 on the Railways in CODSUltatlon with the Ministry of LaIwur 
and the question of revival of the scheme in future is under a&:the consideration 
of the Ministry of Railways. The Committee would like to be appriHd of tbe 
decision taken in this reprd. 

4·26 In case MiDlstry of RaUways do not fiad It feasible to rmft tile 
Apprentic:eship training scheme, the Committee recommeacl that tbe ICbem. 
should be revived at least for Scheduled Clste/Scheduled Tribe caadidat. 
so as to dear the backlog fa respect of reserved posta iD tcebak:al cateaori• 
ia the South Central Railway. 

C. Housing facilities and other concessions 

4 ·27 Regarding housing facilities provided to the Schcdule4 Castel 
Scheduled Tribe employees in the South Central Railway. the Committee 
haVe been informed that there is reservation of 10 per cent of vacant quarter. 
in favour of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe emploYeel> for allotment 
of type 1 to type IV quarters in case of non-essential categories whet.e the 
Headquarters of the Zonal Railways is locat,d. The ra~jo for allolme':lt 
of quarters in favour of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tnbe employees 11 
fixed at 2 : I respectively. 

4 '2~ Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have slat(.d that special 
consideration is shown to Scheduled Caste and Schc;duled Tribe employees 
in the matter of allotment of residential accommodation. 

4 ·29 A Statement indicating allotment of quarters to Scheduled C.I1# 
4~/81 
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Scheduled Tribe employees at the Headquarters of the Zonal Railway 
during the last 3 years is stated to be as under :-

Yean 

1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 

Type.I and n 
sc 

7 
16 
6 

ST 

2 
2 
4 

sc 

2 
S 

ST 

-Tota) 

se 
7 

18 
11 

ST 

2 
2 
S 

4 ·30 With regard to the housing facilities provided to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. the Committee have been informed during the 
course of evidence that there is a 10% reservation in allotment of quarters 
to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees in respect of Type I 
and II accommodation and in regard to Type III and IV accommodation 
there is S % reservation. 

4 ·31 The representative of South Central Railway during the course 
of evidence stated that the availability of quarters. with the total personnel 
to be covered. is less than 40%. There are operational contingencies and 
the efforts on the part of South Central Railway is to provide 100 per cent 
accommodation but that is not always possible. In regard to workshop 
staff. the availability of quarters is in the region of 2S per cent and some-
times it is eVen less than 20 per cent. 

4 '3~ Asked whether any other facilities or concessions were granted 
to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees, the Committee have 
been informed that in addition to the concessions and facilities which are 
being provided to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees in 
housing and service matters. the children of the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes are also given preference to the extent of 15% in the case of Scheduled 
Caste and S % in the case of Scheduled Tribe in regard to their admission 
to schools and colleges run by the Railways. 

4.33 The Committee DOte that there Is 10% reservation Iu allotment of 
quarters In respect of Type I aad D accommodation aad la reprd to Types 
m ad IV there I. 5 % resenadoa for ScbecIuIed Caste aad Sdledaled Tribe 
employees In South Ceatral RaIlway. From the data farnlllhed to the Com-
mittee It Is _ that oaIy 16 quarters bave been allotted to Scbedaled Cutes 
and Scbeduled Tribes darbIa the year 1979-80 at the Headquarters of the 
South Ceatral Railway ..... their perceotage to the total 8IIIIlber of quarters 
bas not been 1_leated. Tbe Committee, therefore, desire that Railway Ad-
mIDI. ratloa Ia the South Ceatral RaHway should eusure that residaltfal 
accommodatiOil Is proylded to Scbedtded Caste and ScbecIaIed TrIbe employees 
acconUaa to their prescribed quota .... ID case of uy sbortfaUs, more fImds 
may be allocated for COIIIItruc:doa of quarters at the Headqaarters of South 
CeatraJ Rallwa,. . 

D. Petty contracu 

4·34 Asked to atate the nature and type of petty contracts awarded 
by the South Central Railway and the procedure followed for award of such 
contracts, Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated that small 



stalls for sale of Tea, refreshments, fruits etc. equated to not more than 1/2 unilll 
(5 salesmen) are considered as petty contracts and were hitherto awardes 
to persons belonging to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes followiJ1& 
the procedure laid down in Railway Board's Jetter No. 62jTG-lll/600 
dated 10-11-62 and the order of preference stipulated in Railway Board'. 
letter No. 7STG-III/600/452/Insp. of 11-6-76. Now according to the revised 
policy of the Board, contained in their letter No. 78jTGlli/670 dated 
28-7-78 such contracts have to be awarded only to members of Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes without any exceptions. If Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe candidates are not available, it can be allotted to others 
only with the approval of the Ministry. 

4.35 The total number of petty contracts, their value. awarded by the 
South Central Railway durina each of the last three years as furnished to 
Committee are stated to be as under:-

Number of petty contracts 

1. Caterinl 
2. Book Stall 
3. Out Aaency contracts 
4. Cycle .tand • 

Year 

1977·78 
1978-79 
1979-80 

1977·78 1978·79 1979.80 

31 10 6 
3 4 

1 2 
37 37 )7 

70 51 49 

No. of Contracts Value in 
awarded Rs. 

70 
51 
49 

1,71,827 
3,62,680 
2,20,334 

4 ·36 The total number of petty contracts and their value given by the 
South Central Railway to the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe perlions 
durina each of the last three years are stated to be as folloWli:-

Petty contractl awarded to Scheduled eMte/Scheduled Tribe 

51. 
No. 

Year No. of Amount Tot. I 
contracts in lb. 
awarded 
to SCfST -------------------- -----.-.-

1. 1977·78 
2. 1978-79 
3. 1~ . . 
4. Prom 1-7-76 to 31-12-80 

1 ~ 5768 } 2 6,'21 Ri. 16,414 
1 SC) 4,125 
1 (ST) 1,266 lb. 1,266 . 

4 ·37 Asked to state the terms and conditions for award of petty ron-
tracts generally and facilities aDd concessions given to Scheduled Caales 
and Scheduled Tribes therein, the Committee have been informed that as 
per extant rules, aU petty contracts/vending contracts upto 1/2 uniti are 
reserved exclusively for Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates and 
arc nol allotted to others. If Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates 
are not available, it can be allotted to others only with the approval of the 



Millirtry. For C~'ltracts biglor than 1/2 units, first preforeDCe i. sivea to 
5:'l,dJl,d C'Hte/S;I1,dJled Tribe candidates, other things hems equal. 

4 ·38 Asked to explain the reasons as to why only S petty contracts 
were awarded to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Ttibts during the last three 
years, tbe Committee have been ~nfoTm{'d that only S applications w~re 
received from the members belongmg to Scheduled Caste/&htdultd TIlte 
candidates during that period and aU of them were allotted petty contracts. 

4.39 Asked as to what were the difficulties in giving such contracts 
only to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe persons as per standing orders 
and whether approval of Ministry of Railways was obtained in awarding 
potty contracts to Non-Scheduled Caste/ Scheduled Tribe persons in each 
case, the Committee have been informed that the difficulty in awarding 
these contracts only to Schedaled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates 
is that inspite of wide publicity, very few candidates from the Scheduled 
ca.tes and Scheduled Tribes are applying for these pett)' contracts. Rail-
way Board's approvat has not been obtained for awardmg petty contracts 
to Non-Scheduled Caste and Non-Scheduled' Tribe persons. The South 
Central Railway has been asked to follow the prescribed procedure and 
obtain Board's approval in future. 

4·40 Asked whether any reservation ",as made for Schtdul(d Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in awardina the catering contlacts v.hi,h were not 
"Petty contracts", the Committee have been infOlmed that for awarding 
of CateringJVending· Contracts bigger than ~ Unit, reservation has not 
been prescribed for the members of Scheduled Caste/Schtdul(d Trire. 
However. in awarding such contracts, first prefert nee is gi\'( n to the 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates, other things being tqual. 

4 ·41 The Committee have been inform(d that petty contracts are 
not awarded by any Department other than the Commercia) Department 
of the South Central Railway. 

4 ·42 Asked whether the Screening Committee. which 5crutiDi~s the 
application fer awarding petty contracts, consist(d of any Sch{dul(d Caste/ 
Scheduled Tribe Member. the Committee have been informed that the 
Screening Committee is constituted on the Zonal Railways with a mini-
mum of three officers in Senior Scale and above. Since all the petty con-
tracts are exclusi~ly reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and awarding such contracts to other than Sch(dul(d Castel Scheduled 
T~ibe candidates re.quire~ Ministry's prior ptlmis!>ion, no special purpose 
wlll be served by mcludmg any Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Office I 
iD the ScreeniDa Committee. A Screening Committee is nominakd for 
each occasion and it can include Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Officers 
depending on their availability . 

.. .43 The Committee have been infolmtd thut criteria for satisfactory 
performance and renewal of a petty contract is that the performance should 
be complaint· free and without adverse inspection reports. 

....... 11M Committee IIOIe tht out 01.. tot. 01.170 petty coatracts ."anI-
ed bJ tile South CeatnJ RaIlway darIDa 1977-78, 1978-79 aad 1979-80 081, 



foar SIIch COIItraetB were awarded to Sc:becIaIed Cutes aad OM to SeWu,eeI TrIbe 
persou and this ClUIIlot be OODSfdered a satisfactory pm,ltloa partlc:aJarly 
wbea it Is claimed that petty contracts are reserved for Sdtedaled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Committee feel that there il 110 dearth of 
Sc:beduletl Caste/Schedoled Tribe penoas for uDCIertaklna such petty contracts 
If suitable opportunities are prollded to them and thelrc:ases are coasldere41 
with utmost sympathy. The Committee desire that maxionoa c:ouslderatloa 
sbouJd be shown to these people iD the a"ard of petty COIItracts so that larger 
Dumber of contracts are gllen to them as far as possJble. 

4 ·45 The Committee also feel that there should not be too mach empbasls 
on the financial position of the persons belonging to Scbedaled Castes aM 
Sc:heduled Tribes who apply for award of petty contracts at tbe initial stage 
as 10 all probability a persoa who gets the contract CaD see It througb .... 
arrange for funds ultimately. 

4 . 46 The Committee need hardly stress that wide publicity sbould be 
gilen by the South Central Rall"ay for attracting a larger Dumber of Sche-
doled Caste and Scheduled Tribe persoas for tbe award of petty cODtracts. 

4.47 The Committee note that It has beeD prolided ID tbe 'Brochure _ 
Resenatlous for Scheduled Castes and Scbedaleel Tribes ID Railway ~fces' 
that at least teo per ceDt of employees of leadlag and caterl.· contractOl"l!ll 
should beloog to Scbeduled Castes aDd Scheduled Tribes. The" Committee 
trust that the South Central Rail"ay authorities "III easure that these orders 
are actuaUy implemeated. 

E. Parcel Booking Agencies and O~t.Agencles 

4.48 It has been stated in a note submitted to the Committu tbat 
total number of Parcel Booking A,encies/Out agencit,s a\\ardtd hy the 
South Central Railway during each of the last three years is as under:-

Year 

1977·78 
1978·79 
19T9-80 

Year 

1977-78 
1978-79 
1979·80 

Total No. 0/ Parc~1 Bookl1l/l Apnct.J dc. : 

No. of out-Agencies 
Contracts existin, 
durin, the year. 

9 
9 
9 

No. or ToWIl book. 
ins oftloes contracts 
existing durin. the 

yOIIr. 

3 
3 
3 

out.Agencies 8\\'IIrt1ed 
durin. the year. 

I 
1 
2 

out..A.l!:ncies 
awarded during the 

year. 

--._-------- --------------------._----

10181 

10 
10 
II 

Total 

3 
3 
3 

4.49 The Committee have been infotmtd that no (ontH"t f(lJ J aad 
Booking Agencies/Out.sgtncics "as ,iv(n to S,h, dull d 0 ~tl ad hh dl.1 d 
Tribes persons during 1977-78, ]978-79 and 1979-80. 
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4.50 Ased to state the terms and conditions for the award of Parcel 
Booking Agencies/Out-aaencies generally and facilitic S lind conce! sions given 
10 Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes therein, the Committee have 
been informed that the prospective Tenderer has to furnish Mcurity Dtposit 
of Rs. 5,000/-. Along with the Tender, Earnnt Money of Rs. ],Oeo/-
has to paid which wiIJ be adjusted against the Sfcurity Deposit of Rs. 5,OeO/-
in the event of award of Contract failing which the Earnest Money will be 
refunded. Experience in the Transport Businus and local standing apart 

'from financial stability are also the factors that are taken into consideration 
at the time of evaluation of contract. These terms and conditions also 
apply to Scheduled Castes/ Scheduled Tribes in as much as there is no 
concession in the matter of awarding Petty Contracts to these communities. 

4·5] The Committee haVe been informed that the Ministry of Rail-
ways have not reserved any percentale for the award of Parcel Booking 
Agencies/Out-agencies for Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe persons as it 
is not considered prudent to do so. 

4 ·52 Asked to state the precise reasons for not making and reSfrvation 
for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes for awarding contracts of Parcel 
Book.ing Agencies/Out-agencies, the Committee have been inform(d that 
according to the extant policy followed in the matter of giving contracts 
fer Out-agencies/parcel Booking Agencies, there is no percentage given to 
the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe persons and no directives have been 
issued by the Ministry of Railways in that connection .. 

Contracts for City Booking Offices and Out-agencies for passengers, 
Goods and Parcel are awarded strictly on Commercial considerations as a 
facility to the travelling and trading public. The City Booking Ofllels and 
Out-Agencies function like a Station and all rul(s and regulations c( ntaiJl(d 
is various Tariffs and Commercial Manuals and in Circulars issued from 
a Railway to its Stations from time to time are equally applicable to a City 
Booking Office or an Out-Aaency. The running of an Out-Agency, there-
fore. involves, besides a fair knowledge of railway workina a good deal of 
capital investment, mobilisation and management of labour. 

These contracts are, therefore, not employment oriented but arC' directly 
connected with the functioning of the railway and contracts are, therefore. 
awarded for running of a City Booking Office or an Out-aaency through 
tlae process of calling competitive tenders to the lowest satisfactory tenden. 
It is neither feasible not practicable to give any preference or n sc:rve any 
percentage in award of these contracts to the persons belonaina to Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribes. 

4.53 Asked during the course of evidence whether the South Central 
Railway would consider award ina contracts of Parcel Booking Agencies/ 
~ut-agencies to persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
the Committee were informed t1u:t there is no reservation 8$ such in favour 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes but out of those who applied for 
such contracts cases of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe applicants 
are considered sympathetically. 

4 ·54 In reply to a question, the representative of Railway Board stated 
during the course of evidence that in future while inviting quotations for 
the award of contracts and asencies, a special DOte would be added in the 
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advertisements to the effect that preference would be given to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

4.55. The Committee are distressed to lIOte that DO COIItract for Parcel 
Book.iD& AaeaciesjOut ageDCies was awarded to Sc:bedaIed Caste'" SdledaJed 
Tribe per!IODI durIa& the last three years i.e. 1977-78, 1978-79 ... 1979-80. 
Tbe Committee also DOte that Mialstry of Rallwa)'S haft DOt reaened lUIy 
pereeDtage for the award of Parcel BookJ .. a,eac:lesjOat-ageudes to Scbedaled 
Caste/Scbedaled Tribe penoM as they do Dot e.-Ider it prudellt to do so. 
The Committee are of the 'View tbat io case it is DOt possible for the MiDistry 
of Railways to fix aDy perc:eDta&e for the award of such coatracts of Bookllll 
Ageoc:ies etc. io fuODf of Scbeduled Castes aDd Sc:heduIed Tribes, tbe Ranway 
authorities sboaId adopt a sympathetic attitude towards persoas belOIIf11tl to 
Scbeduled Castes aDd Scheduled Tribes who apply for award of such coDtrac:ts. 
The Committee feel that at the iDitlal stille too mucb probiBltDtO the flDaDC:lal 
SOUDdDess of ScbeduIed CastejSc:bedaIed Tribe penoDS has dlscoura,iDg aDd 
demoralislq effect OD them ... they are reluc:tut to eome forward to take 
suc:b c:oatracts. 

4.56. The Committee also suggest that for attnc:tinl ScbedIIled Cute 
IUId Sc:bedaIed TrIbe coutrac:ton for I'IIDBIna these aceac:les, It '1'1 bnperat''Ve 
that wide publicfty is ,i'VeD to the ad'Vertlsemeats issued by South Central Rail-
way fa this reaard. A special DOte sboald be a4ded ill aU IIUcfl _ertl_fs 
to tbe effect that prefereace will be atYea to Scheduled Cute ad Sc:hedaIeti 

Tribe appllc:aats. 

NEW DELHI 
April 9, 1981 

Chaitra 19, 1903(8) 

R.R.BHOLE. 
Cha/T1IJQ1I. 

Committee on the WeI/are 
of Scheduled CaJteJ and 

Scheduled TrlheJ. 
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APPENDIX-IV 

(nGe Para 4'22 of the RepOrt) 

Ratio 01 RlHrvaliolll UnMr tlte ApptwlfliuMlp RIIk, 

SI. Name of State Ratio of Ratio of 
No. Scheduled ScMduled 

Castol Tn'boa 
ApPl'Oll tic:ea 
to the total 

Appronllcea 
to tbetotal 

approntioes aPPnlDticel 

2 3 " 
1. Andhra Pradesh 1 :8 1:20 
2. Assam 1 :17 1:9 
3. Bihar 1:7 1:11 
4. Oujarat 1:14 1:7 ,. Haryann 1:' 1:20 
6. Himachal Pradesh 1:5 1:20 
7. Jammu & Kashmir . 1:12 1 :20 
8. Karnataka 1:8 1:20 
9. Kerala 1 :11 1:20 

10. Madhya Pradesh 1:8 - 1:5 
II, Maharashtra 1 :17 1 :17 
12. Manipur 1:'0 1:3 
13. Meghalaya 1 :100 1:2 
14. Napland 1:2 
1'. Orissa 1:7 1:" 
16. Punjab I:" 1:20 
17. Rajasthan 1:6 1:8 
18. Tamilnadu 1:6 1:20 
1'. Tripura . 1:8 1:3 
20. Uttar Pradesh 1 :, 1:20 
21. West Benpl 1 :5 1:17 
22. Andaman and Nic:obar lsIandt 1:6 
23. Arunachal Pra40ah 1:2 
24 Chandiprh 1:8 1:20 
2'. Dadar and Napr Baveli ' 1:50 1:2 
26. Delhi 1:6 1 :13 
27. Ooa, Daman & Diu 1 :50 1:2 
28. Labhadweep 1:2 
29. Mizoram 1:2 
30. Pondicherry 1:6 1:20 
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APPENDlX-V 

(YIdr para 4 of Introduction) 

SumIrrIuy 0/ ~/~fII t:fIIftIdntId ". • kport 

51. Reference to 
No. Para number 

IIIthcRepOrt 

2 

1. 1-13 

2. 1'24 

3. 1-25 

Summar)' of Concluslons/Recommendations 

3 

The Committee are distressed to note that a larae number 
of posts In the South Central RaUway have been kept 
out side the purview of reservation order.. The Committee see 
no reason why reservation orders should not apr" to POsts in 
tbe Vlailance Orpnlsation and would like the Ministry of Rail-
wayS (Railway Board) to review the whole policY of makin, reacr-
vatlon orders apPlicable to Posts in the ViJi1ance Orpniaation 
and to such other posts in the South Central RaUway and its 
Workshops which are exempt from reservations, in consultation 
with the Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms. 
The Committee need hardly stress that while selecting persons 
tor posh to be filled by deputation or'transrer in the RailWllY8, 
it shoUld be ensured that a fair proportion of such posts are filled 
in by employees belonaing to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in accordance with the instructions Issued by the Del7llrt-
ment of Personnel and Administrative Reforms vide their O.M. 
No. 3fl)12[1/17-Estt. (SCI') dated the 21st January, 1978 in 
this rtPrel. 
The Committee note that the Chief Penormel Officer 
in the South Central Railway functions as the Liaison OftIcer 
and he is assisted by Aslllstant/Senior PersonneljDivisiOl1al Per-
sonnel Olllccrs to watch the proper imPlementation of reserva-
tion orders and to ensure that Instructions pertaining Ie the 
reservation of vacancies In favour of SchedUled Castes and Sche-
dUled Tribes arc complied with and all benefits admissible to 
them arc actually liven. The Committee also note that the 
Uaison Offic:er of the South Central Railway conducts lDI1uat 
inlPection of the rosters maintained in Div\sionslWorbboPI 
With a view to ensure proper Implementation of relel'V8tion 
orders and submits his report to the Ocoeral Manaaer polntiDg 
out defectJ If any. and remedial meIIurea taken by him III that 
~. 

Tho Committee abo note that ODe of tho Jol11t Dfrec. 
ton In the Railway Board. whose jurlsdictioll IIrtfINIIItI cowrs 
the South Central RaUway, also insPects various unit' of the 
Zonal Railway to aee whether the Instructions isslled rtJF I dir g 
ImPlementation of reservation orders are bemg folloWtd PI(-
PerlY. Tho Committee are not IItidied that the concertI( d Joint 
Director carried out inspections of the South Central Railway 
only thrice during the last three years I .•. one Insllection Per Y(8r. 
Tho Committee feel that one inSPeCtion Per year ;s not adequate 
and With a View to ensure more etfec:tlve Implementation of 
Ylrious reservation orders, such inspections shoUld be conducted 
more f~uently and In any C88e the iDterval betWHD one inspec· 
tion and the next should not be more than four IDOIltbs. This 
S uII"st ion , in the opinion of the Committee, wiD ensure the 
Proper maintenance of rosters and impICllDelltation of rC5cr'v-
Uon orders in tbe South Central Railway. 
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The C;I11UitlO1:l al.o nolo that tbe sPeCial Reservation 
Coli of the R.ailway Board is beio, maMed mostly by tho olllem 
or the R'lilway Board who have 100, )'IOars of experionco of Ie,.. 
vioo m'\tter, PlVticularly belooliD' to Scheduled Castc/Sclleduled 
Tribe C(lm u:lnities. In .addition, Scheduled CastcJScboduled 
Tribe olft;~rj With a1,q ato establishl1JCftt backaround. from the 
Class I ~orvices of R.ailways are also elil\ble for pOStln, In the 
Coil. Tho Committeo feel that there should be no hesitation on 
the part of Ministry of Ra.llways to induct capable oftlcora from 
the Zonal Railways havins sufficient field exPerience to work 
in the Spccial Cell of the Railway Board. 

The Committee would like to stress that In seJoctlnS 
ofBcera for P9sting in the Cell, the main criterion should be the 
elllcleney and SinceritY of the otJlc:er and a burnln, deaire to 
work for the Welfare of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled 
Tribes. If this criterion is not fulfiUed, any selection for the 
purpose of Providinl an "avenue of promotion" for the Itaff of 
Railway Board Secretariat would not be a Just PropOsition. 

The Com:Uiltee noto that l'CCNitlDODt to VIrioUI 
oatqorles of posts in Class DI in the South Central Railway ia 
made by the Railway Service Commission Secundorabad. The 
ConaInittee also note that in case the RaIlway Service Commis. 
sion is unable to recruit and recommend requilite number of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes apinst the reserved 
vacancies ... the General Manqer, South Central Railway can 
exercise nis ,peelal Powers to make recruitment of Sc:bCduled 
Castes '" SchedUled Tribes from the ope-n market 10 wipe Oul 
the shortfalls. The Conunittcc recommend that the OClleral 
ManalCr, South Central Railway should resort to bis sPeCial 
Powers immediately on receipt 01 intimation from the Rallway 
Servioo Commission that they are not able to sponsor or recom· 
mend the requisite number of Scheduled Calte and Scbeduled 
Tribe candidates to fill all tbe reserved vacancies. 

The Com,nittoe also note that recruitment to Clal' IV 
acrvice is made by screenins available casual labour/lubstitutes 
in the South Central Railway and if requisite number of ScbeduJod 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes are not available to fill tbe vacanciCII 
r~rvcd for them, recruitment is made from the OPen market. 
The Committee exJ)CCt that while enPlin, casual labour su1lk:ienl 
number of SchedUled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are enppd 
by the South Celltral Railway so that at the time of their la'eenin, 
for fillinS Clae! IV posts apinst !'CIUlar vacanQca, there il no 
lIoarth of reserved colt1l1lunlty C8ndidatCII. The Committee 
also recommend that eYery effort should be made by tbe authori. 
ties concerned to induct aScbedulcd Cute/SdlcduJed Tribe 
o8lccr in the Screenin.B_ ~mmitlee to aafCllJArd tbe interelU 
Scbcdul~d Castes and ScbeCluied Tribe •. 

'The Cornuittee notc that in the calC of technical and 
acmi-tcchnical C8tClOrics of PolIS the time taken by the Railwa\ 
Service Commission, Secundcrabad (or makin' aclec:tiOD and 
Prepatin. a Panel. ranaes betwocn 3 to 6 months while in the 
cue or non-teclutical Popular cateaoriel like cIerka. ItCDOll'llPbon 
etc. the tlmela, between the dale of receiPt of aPPlbtion, and 
actual selection of candidate ranlC' between J to J 1/2 yean. 
In the oPinion or lhe Committee, this does Dot re8ect a aatiltac:-
tory working of the Railway ServIce Commi,iion. The Com. 
mince nODd hardly S1rcst that II lbould be tbe endeiyour of the 
Commistioo to reduce the timelaS in I'OIJ)CCI 01 pOpular catcworica 
by aUJIIIIDtinI ill It'" ItRalth. The CommiUee DOte thit the 



2 3 

proPosals to ausment the staff strenJlh of the Railway SQl'Yice 
Commission as also for the construction of a separate buildinll 
for the Commission are under examination at the aPPropriate 
level. Tho Committee trust that early decision would be taken 
on a priority basis both for auamentinl the staff of the Railway 
Servico Commission, Sccunderabad and for hausina it in its own 
buildlnJ. Thjs will help reduce tho time-lall in the case of 
recraitment of candidates apinst popular catclOries of posts 
like clerks and stenographers etc. and also improve the overall 
Performance of the Commission. 

9. ' 2 '28 Tho Committee would also like to sUllBOst that the 
Railway Service Commission, Sccunderabad should invite aPPli-
cations for recruitment to posts of non-technical mass catelOries 
annually on a proll'amme basis without waitina for actual 
Indonts from the Railway Administration so as to reduce the 
time-Ial between the receipt of indent and actual recruitment of 
staff on the South Central Railway, The Committee have no 
doubt that if the position improves in direct recruitment to Class 
III posts this will in tum accelerate tlac fillinl of I'flserved vacan-
cies inCla!s II which arc normallY Med on the basil; of Promotion 

10. 2'29 The Committee recommend that all vacancies should 
by notified to the local or Reaional Employment Exchanps. 
The total number of vacancies to be filled or likely 
to be filled and the number of vacancies reserved for 
ScheduJod Castes and Scheduled Tribes, qualifications prescribed 
for the posts and the concessions/relaxations admissible in favour 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes should be clearly 
mentioned in the requisitions sent to the Employment Exchanps. 
Copies of such notices should also be sent to the local 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe MLAs and MPll and also to tbe 

. Membm of tile Parliamentary and State Committees on the 
Welfare of Scheduled CastCli and Scheduled Tribes. 

11. Z.30 The Committcc further recommend that simultaneously 
with the issue of recruitment advatisements in the Pross and 
requisitions to the Employment Exchanp. vacancies resem:d 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes should also be 
notified to all the recognised and/or realstcrod Associatlona 
Oraanisations of Scheduled Castes and ScheduJod Tribes Welfare 
and also to Director of Harijan and Tribal Welfare in the State/ 
Union Territory concerned. 

12. :! ')1 The C.ommlttcc also 6Ugest that the Railway Service 
Commission, Sccundcrabad should set in t9uch with the Indus-
trial Trainlnll Institutes and other technical Institutions for seUJOI 
riabt type of candidates to man the various ,posts on the South 
Central Railway. The Committee further dCSU'C tbat the Liaison 
0fIicers in the South Central Railway should also maintain 
close liai$on with the Industria1 Tra1nillJ Institutes etc. for the 
m:ruitment of Scheduled Castes and Sc:bcduJcd Tribes in the 
skilled and semi-skilIcd cateaories of posts in the Soutb Central 
Railway and Its wor!uhopa. The Committee fccl certain that 
in case the steps sU1IJCS1ed by them are implemented in letter 
and spirit, the intake of ScbcduJod Castes aad ScIIedulcd Tribes 
in lcrVices will improve considerably. 

13. 1 ·33 The Committcc note that variOu..1 conc:essions/rdaxa-
tioQS ate pnled to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candi-
dates at the time of makina recruitment to diftcrent catcaorics 
of posts in the Soutb Ccntral Railway and ill Workshops. 
TIle Commitlcc hope tbat Railway Service Commission will 
make sincere efforts to implcmcnt the preacribod ~I 
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relaxations in favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
with a view to increase their intake in Class III IICrvices. The 
Committee feel that unless the representation of SC/ST improves 
in the feeder categories of posts, tbeir reprccentation in Class I 
and II posts will not improve. The only way to cut down the 
shortfalls in higher posts IS to increase the intalCe of SC/ST candi-
dates in Class III and IV posts in initial recruitment. 

l.ooking to the nature of mistakes being committed 
in the maintenance of rosters in the South Central Railway as 
mentioned in the Inspection Reports of Joint Director, Railway 
Board the Committee are constrained to observe that the work 
of m;btenance of rosters is not receiving the attention which is 
dCIICrvc&. The Committee need hardly stress that rosters are 
the only mechanism to walch the proper placement of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Services against the reserved 
p"oints and that the Rosters would cease to have any significance 
If they are not maintained properly. The Commilteet therefore. 
emphasise that the rosters should be maintained by tne authori-
ties of South Central Railway in accordance with the extant orders 
on the subject and those should be checked regularly by the 
competent authorities. The work regardin8 maintenance of 
Rosters should be entrusted to capable and experienced staff 
and discrepancies noticed during inspections should be retitled 
without any loss of time so that further entries in the Rosters 
are made correctly and the interests of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are not jeopardlsed. 

The Committee note that the South Central Railway 
is following the instructions issued by the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) that if the requisite number of candidates belong-
i~ to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are not found 
swtable for promotion inspire of various relaxations .... nted 
to them, the best among them I. e. who secure the highest markJ 
are promoted against the quotas reserved for them for a period 
of SIX months on ad.hoc basis and if during this period their per-
formance is found to be satisfactory, their names are included 
in the panel. The C.ommittee hope that aU the appointing au-
thorities in the various Division~ and Workshops of South Central 
Railway will follow theIIC instructions meticulously 80 as to fill 
the reserved posts forthwith without nsorting to tbe carry for-
ward procedure. 111is, a obviously, will help to wipe out the 
backlol in the sbortest possible time. 

The Committee note that ptellCntly the zone of consi-
deration for promotion in various cateaories of posts is three 
times the actual number of vacancies. The Committee arc of the 
view that a !araer zone of consideration would be more beneficial 
to Scheduled Caste/Scbeduled Tribe candidates as it would In-
creuc tbeir cbances of IIClection in promotion against the I'eIerVed 
posts. As such, the Committee recommend that as far as IlClIec-
tion of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates is concerned 
the zone of considerallonsbould be five limes the number of 
reserved vacancies. 

Tbc Committee note that the process of de-l'CIICI'Va-
tlon of tellCrved vacancies is constantly on the increase. Tho 
total number of posts de-tellCcved in Class III and IV during tW 
years 1977-78, 1978-79 and 1979-80 were 29, 48 and 72 reapee-
ti~ly. Out of these, tbe major share of de-reservation beJOQ8ed 
to Scheduled Tribe Community. Even lhoush the Colllmittee 
are basically opposed to de-reservation of vacanc:iea reaervcd far 
acheduled Cates and Scheduled Tribes, tbe Committee expect 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) and tbe GencraI 
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Maaapr, South Central Railway to CIIDIure that in cue resortina 
to deoreecrvation becomes iDeVi.table. the procedure laid down 
by the Department of PersoIUleI for deoreacrvation of vaca.ocieI 
ill strictly followed by the Railways. The Committees would 
UU the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to issue fresh 
inItnIctions to all Zonal Railways in this resard. 

Tile Committee ar~ a11) OJt convinc:od tbat tbore is 
Ill)' justification for "temporary de-reecrvation" of posts in the 
ltailways as tbis tcrminololY is totally absent in the Brochure 
Iaued by tho Department of PerIODIIOI. The Committees suaaest 
tbat tbe matter may be CODSidend afreIh and the provision of 
~porary do-reecrvation" may be deleted from the Railway 
Maimual. 

As reprds excessive do-raservation in respect of various 
catelOrics of posts reserved for Scheduled Tribes, the Committee 
need hardly stress that South Central Railway should strenathen 
their publicity drive and find out ways and means to establisb 
clOBO contact with as many Scheduled Tribes as possible and also 
IOIId special 'teams to tbe tribal pockets with a view to increase 
. their intake in services. 

A Study Group of the Committees durill8 its tour to 
South Central Railway durina January, 1981 had noticed that 
thare was lack. of coordination between the Railways and tbe 
State Tribal Welfare Department who claimed that there was no 
doarth of Scheduled Tribe candidates oven for tochnical ~ts. 
The Committee recommend that both the South Central Railway 
Administration and Railway Service Commission should devile 
suitable procedure to achieve fropcr coordination with the State 
authorities for the purpose 0 establishill8 contact with suitable 
ST Clndidates and their selection in class III POSts so that there is 
DO DOCOIIIity to do-rescrve any posts. 

The Committee would like to emphasise once apin 
tbe delirability of including a scheduled Caste or ScheduJ.d 
Tribe oflicer in the Departmental Recruitment CommiUeos/ 
SolictiOD Boards constituted by the South Central Railway so 
as to instil confidence in the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
employees. In cue a Scheduled Cute/ScheduJed Tribe officer 
of tbe required status is oot available in the South Central Railway. 
a Schedu10d Caste/ScheduJed Tribe officer from another Railway 
of from another Department of the Central/State Government 
sbou1d invariably be associated with such Departmental Recruit-
mont Committees/Selection Boards so that the service interests 
of tho employees of thesc communities are adequately safquarded. 

Tbe Committee DOto thaI in the matter of eDppment 
of c:aauallabour no roster is required to be maintained but at the 
time of makioll recruitment, the concerned authoritiel are 
required to keep in view tbe pcrcentaae of rClCrvation in 
favour of Scheduled Castel and Scheduled Tribes. The Committee 
trull thllt at the time of engagill8 casual labour sufficient Dumber 
of SCI Ie STs would be recruited 10 that in duo colUl&\'of time 
tboy will acquire temporary statUI and wiU become eligible for 
abIolption apiDat reaular Ous IV posts in tho Railways. 

Tbo Committee also oote that Casual Labour ell88lCd 
for various jobl in South Ceotral Railway are scrconed and em 
panellod after 120 days ohervice for ablOrptioo against rel5uia 
Qua IV poIb subject 10 a'4i1abi.lity of vllClUldel and DO nmc 
limit bu booD pNCribed (or their abIOIption. III compatiA 
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the period of 120 day., the latest directive is tbat it ia not Ile('CSSItry 
that the period should be an unbroken period. In order thai 
there are no complaints that Scheduled Caste lind Scheduled 
Tribe Casual Labourers are left out durin8 IC!eCnln, at the time 
of their absorption in the rqular establishment, the Committee 
recommend that there should al~aY5 be at leut one member 
from amonpt the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes ODthe 
screenin, Committee to safeauard the inlerests of the employees 
belongln, to these communities. 

Accordina to the data furnished by the South Central 
Railway out of 1046 casual labourers who have been absorbed 
in Oass I V posts, 280 belon8 to SCa and 2S beloDi to STs. 
Althoulh the percenta,e of SC casual labourers who have been 
absorbed is more than I S yet in the case of STs the percentaF 
il as low II 2 ·S. The Committee hope that South Central 
Railway will make concerted eft'orts to absorb more ST casual 
labourers apinst relular Class IV postl so that the percentaae 
of 7 ·S can be reached. 

The Committee feel that the casual labour which is 
COPied by Railways to work on the railway tracks particularly 
durin. the rainy season have to put in more work in comparison 
to other casual labour copae<i for specific jobl in the Carria,e 
Workshop or Ensineerin, Workshop etc. As such, the Com-
mittee recommenCl that the casual labour who are enaalOd as 
J8DII11CII on railway track should be aivco better remullelation 
and tbe Ministry of Railways may examine whether it ia reasible 
to do 80. 

The Committee feel that ordinarily vacanciOll reserved 
for ScheduJed Castes and Scheduled Tribes abould be filled in 
by the candidales belo~nl to the respective communities only 
so that tbe need to fill tn the vacancies reserved for either com-
munity by candidates belonRins to the other community at the 
end of the third year of the carry forward does not arise. The 
Committee are constrained to note that all the 19 vacancies 
filled up on CllchanllC basil durin, the period 1977-78 to 1978-80 
were rellerved for one community only namely the Scheduled 
Tribes. The Committee trust that all possible efforts will be 
made by the South Central Railway to recruit ScheduJed Tribe 
candidates in various catCSO{iCli of posts in accordance with 
tlleir reserved quota in order to avoid the exchange of vacancies. 

The Committee note the measures taken by the South 
Central Railway to wipe out tbe shortfalls in various catqoriea 
of post. in the said RaJlway. The CorQmittee also Dote tbat there 
baa been steady increase in the imaAle of Scheduled Cutes and 
their representation in different ICrvices is not rar below tbe 
prescribed pe«entqc but in reprd to Scheduled Tribel, the 
mc:rease in tbcir representation is nominal and it baa not reached 
the prelCr/bed perc:entaae. The Committee foe! that coaoerted 
eft'oru will have to be made to improve the I1PfCICDtaCian of 
Scheduled Tribes in all cateaoriel of pose. in South Centrlll 
Railway and both the Railway Service <A>mmiPion and the Zonal 
Railway should follow a time bound proaramme to achieve fhil 
objective. 

The Committee feel happy that action baa been initiated 
by South Central Railway to launch a Craib Protramme for 
wipilll out tbe Ibort falJl aod the ban impOMd earlier in J979-80 on 
the crub prosramme baa t.n lifted by the Miaiauy 0( Raj/ways. 
The Committee would lite to be appriled 0( the resulta ac:Irieved 
as a result 0( tbc Crash Propamme undertaken by the South 
Central Railway. 
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3 ·21 The Committee need hardly stress that in order to 
improve the intake of Scheduled Tribe candidates in different 
cateaories of postI in South Central Railways special recruit-
ment teams will have to be sent to areas of tribal concentration 
so as to pick up suitable Scheduled Tribe candidates on the 
,pot. The Committee also feel that the publicity for recruitment 
to various cateaories of posts reserved for Scheduled Tribes 
will have to be made throu,h all possible media and in a more 
viaorous manner. Recruitment notices should be issued nOlonly 
in the leadillJ EnSlish/Hindi Newspapers but also in relionlll 
languaac Newspapers of the tribal areas. The Committee have 
no doubt that unlea the tribal people come to know about the 
vacancies reeerved for them, tbey will not be able 'to submit 
their applications to avail of the benefits intended for thenl. 

3 ·22 The Committee also n:commcnd that the Railway 
Service Conuniuion and South Central Railway Administration 
sbould have close liaison with the Tribal and Social Welfare 
Department of the concerned States for gettiDJ their assista19 
in locatiDJ suitable Scheduled Tribe candidates particularly for 
the technical postl. 

3 '28 The Committee are happy to note that in-service 
trainiDJ is a reaular feature in South Central Railway and all 
the employees including Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
employees are liven initial trainin, immediately after recruit-
ment and subleqllently throuah reli:elber courses or promotional 
courses as the case may be and such trainins is imparted in various 
Trainins Institutions orerating under the Zonal Railway. The 
Committee also note that where requisite number of Scheduled 
Cute and Scheduled Tribe candidates fulfilliDJ even the relaxed 
standards are not available, the best amonast the Scheduled 
Cute and Scheduled Tribe. who fulftl the minimulII qualifica-
tion. laid down, are appointed to nOD-technical and quasi tech-
nical catqories in Oa. III and IV to be filled br direct recruit-
ment and in order to bring them up to the reqUIred level, they 
are imparted 'In-service training'. 

3 29 It is quite obvious that the reserved technical posts 
In claa m cannot be filled up eaaily unless the Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe candidates are quite upto the mark and of 
the required standard. In that conten, the Commit'tee would 
like the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to consider makina 
separate arranlCments for impartina in-service training exdu-
sively 10 the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates 
in the South Central Railway. so that they are Jiven intensive 
traininJ and they can come up to tbe requisite standard quickly 
and can be appointed againat technical posts. 

3 ·33 T~ Committee note that on the basis of the Half 
yearly reports received from the Zonal Railways. the Ministry 
of Railway. (Railway Board) prepaft a report on the propas 
made in the intake of Scheduled Cutes and Scheduled Tribes 
in railwar servicea wbicb is ~ted to Parliament. In the 
report, IUltabie comments are Ji\lell in reprd to the deficiencies 
noticed in the matler of intake of Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes in Railway Servi~. 

3 ·34 The Committee consider that proper compilation of 
data and timely IUbmiaion of retWlJl to the Ministry of Rail-
ways (Railway Board) is very lilnificant as thele lire the only 
mccbanism by which proper impJemeatatiOll of the Relervation 
Orden in favour or Scbeduled Castes and SCheduled Tribes can 
ba Witched. 1be CommIt&ee, thenran. suaest thaI the return.' 
recei,-ed from the Zonal rallways should not be examined in a 
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routine maDDCII' but theIe IbouId be reviewed critIcallY In the 
Uaht of the commeotl of the Ministry of RaIlways Included In 
their precedlna Report to Parliament. 

The Committee trust that the Minlatry of RailWl)'I 
(Rallway Board) will make a thoroullb and anaJytical ltudY or 
these returns and eDlure that their directlwa to the Zonal Itan-
ways isaued earlier have been followed in letter and aplrit. T1Ie 
report pl'lllCtlted to Parliament IbouId indicate thO imDrow-
ments effected by the Zoeal rail_yon the bull of MIDlstry'. 
8ugestions made in the previous report to Parliament. 

The Committee Dote that separate fOIislets for rqia-
tering complaints/repre.entations from Scheduled Cute and 
Scheduled Tribe employees are being maintained at all IlatiOlll. 
of!lccs and staff Au/stance Centres of the South Central Rail-
way and the Chief Personnel OfIic:er, Alailtant/SlDlor Divi-
aional Personnel Officers have been entrusted with the nil-
ponsibility of euminina and rc-dresain, tbe complalnta/tpiev-
&nI:CI of Scheduled Caste and ScJIeduled Tribe employeea. 
Tbe Committee, bowever, deaire tbat a fool proof procedure 
should be laid down to deal with such complalntl/repraentation 
with the utmost apoed and promptnea. The Committee further 
desire that thcIe complaint reg/lIen should be cbccked reaularly, 
at1cast quarterly. by the Liaison Officer and .110 by the Head of 
the DiVision concerned during the COutle of inspection of the 
office under his control 10 as to ensure prompt dilpolal or COm-
plaints/representations received from Scheduled CUte and 
Scheduled Tribe employees and quarterly reports submitted 
to the Headquarters of the South Central Railway and al80 to 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board). 

The Committee are constrained to note that the Joint 
Director of the Railway Board bad pointed out in bis Inapectjon 
report dated 29th Junc. 1979 that ror want of an Aas/stant Per-
sonnel Offioer. Senior Personnel Officer (RP) of South Central 
Railway could not look into the complainu/aricvlUlCCl recelvod 
from Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees directly or 
through Member. of Parliament. M.LA.s, Mini.ten or Aaocla-
'tiona. He had recommended that Seaior Pcnonncl 0fI'k:er Ibould 
be liven one more AailtaDt in terms of Railwar. Board lctler 
dated 24-7.1974 II WII beinl done OD other Ral"'a)'l in order 
that Senior Personnel Officer could attend to the work of rec-
ruitment and reservation only. In spite of the Railway Board 
earlier instructions in the matter iaued II far back II in 1~4. 
no concrete Iteps have been taken till date by the South Ccau.& 
Railway to provide an Aulatant to Senior PenonDeI 0fBcer 
(RP). The Committee are not conviaced of the RIIODI alvca 
durina evidence by the rcrretel'ltat.i\'e of' the South Central ltaII-otlcer that it WII not poaible to provide an Aaiatant Penoand 

"because of the limitation 0( the cadre In the Head 
0IBae". 

The Committee, therd'orc., recommeud that Mioiltry 
of Riilwa)'l (Railway Board) Ibould look into the matter i.ouDe-
diately and ana. to provide aaiatance to SPEO (RP) of South 
CerrtraI Railway 10 that aU compIainll/ ~tationa nICeiwd 
from Scheduled 0IItca and Sc:hcduIod Tribel pt Immedfate 
attcotlOD. The poIitioo OD other Zonal RaJI ... ,. In ,......s 
to diIpoaI of compIaiDll/reprctaltadona may also bllIWIeWed • 
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to enpge apprentices in accordance with the preacribed mtio in 
the designated trades. Reservations for Scheduled CastCi and 
Scheduled Tribes have also been provided in the rules framed 
under the said Act. The Committee further note that training 
under the Apprentices Act, 1961 has been stopped with eft'cct 
from 21st April, 1977 on the Railways in consultation with the 
Ministry of Labour and the question of revival of the scheme in 
future is under active consideration of the Ministry of Railways. 
The Committee would like to be apprised of the decision taken in 
this resard. 

In case Ministry of Railways do not find it feasible to 
revive the Apprenticeship training achemel the Conunittee re-
commend that the scheme should be revivea at least for Scbcduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates so as to clear the backlOl in 
respect of reserved posts in technical' categories in the South 
Central Railway. 

The Committee note that there is 10% reservation 
in allotment of quarters in respect of Type I and II accommoda-
tion and in regard to Types III and IV there is S% reaervation 
for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees in South 
Central Railway. From the data furnished to the Committee 
it is lcen that only 16 quarters have been allotted to Scbcdulccl 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes during the year 1979-80 at the Head 
quarters of the South Central Railway and their percentage to the 
total number of quarters has not been indicated. The Commit-
tee, therefore, desire that Railway Administration in the South 
Central Railway should ensure that residential accommodation 
is provided to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees 
according to their prescribed quota and in case of any shortfalls, 
more funds may be allocated for construction of quarten at the 
Headquarters of South Central Railway. 

The Committee note that out of a total of 170 petty 
contracts awarded by the South Central Railway during 1977-78, 
1978-79 and 1979.80, only four such contracts were awarded 
to Scheduled Caste and one to Scheduled Tribe person and this 
cannot be considered a satisfactory position particularly when 
it is claimed that petty contracts are reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Committee feel 
that there is no dearth of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe persons 
for undertaking such petty contracts if suitable opportunities 
are provided to them and their cases are considered With utmost 
sympathy. The Committee desire that maximum consideration 
should be shown to these people in the award of petty contractl 
so that laraer number of contracts are given to them as far as 
possible. 

The Committee also focI that there should not be 
too much empbasil on the financial position of the perIOns be-
longing to Scbcclulcd Castea and Sched1Ilcd Tribea who apply 
for award of petty contracts at the initial stap as in all probability 
a person who getS the contracts can aec it through and arrange 
for funds ultimately. 

4 '46 The Committee need hardly stress that Wide publicity 
should be aiven by the South Central RaIlway for attractiDa a 
larpr number of Scbedulcd Caste and Scbcduled Tribe persons 
for the award of pelty contracts. 

4'47 The Committee note that it has been provided in the 
'Brochure on Reservations for Scheduled Castel and Scheduled 
Tribea in Railway Servlca' that at least teD per cent of eaDPIo7ees 
of vendina and catctring conracton should helona to Sc:IiedU1cd 
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Castes IDd Scheduled Tribes. The Committee trust tbat the South 
Central Railway authorities will ensure that these orders are 
actually implemented. 

The Committee are distressed to note that no contract 
for Parcel Booking Ascnciea/Out aJCnc:les was awarded to Sche-
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe pcrson.~ durloa the Jut t.bIee 
yeal'll I.e. 1977.78, 1978-79 and 1979·80. The ColDlDlttee alIo DOto 
that Miniatry of Railways have not reserved any pcrcontqe for 
the award of Parcel BooIdDl Agencies/Out aacnaee to Sc:boduIod 

Caste/Scheduled Trihe persons as they do not collllder It DnJdoDt 
to do so. The Committee are of the view that in cue ft II Dot 
possible for tbe Ministry of Railways to fix any percmtaF rot 
the award of such contracts oC Booking ApncicI etc. In flavour 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the Railway autho-
rities should adopt a sympathetic attitude towards persons be-
lonslng to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes who apply 
Cor award of such contracts. The Committee Coe! that at the 
iaitlal stase too much probini inlo the financial soundDCU of 
Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe persons has dilCOuraPDI and 
dcmoraIisina effect on them and they lire reluctant to come Cor. 
ward to take such contracts. 

The Committee also 'apest that for attractina Sche-
duled Cute and Scheduled Tnbe contractors for ruMi", thele 
qeacies, it is imparatlvc that wide publicity ia Ika 10 the 
advertitemcnts issUed by South Central Railway in thiI NPrd. 
A epecial DOto ahouJd be added in all auc:b advertilemcDts to the 
diet that tnfereDce will be given to Scheduled Caste and 
Scbeduled tribe applicants. 

MGIPF-42 LSSJIl-18+11-150 
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